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COMPULSORY DEPOSTS
- w BOMBAY May 29 Wor1ers of Bombay have decul- vital question of the kJ '

ed-to op ose the CompuIsoryDeposit Scheme wIuch 1g Iaandtogie united. . The Secretariat of the Communist Party foreign trde to begin with. The advantages of
-, comes mto force on July 1, tIns year They will refuse O7° of India in its meeting in Delhi from flat1OnflS1flg sectorsofour econo-

theft pay UCketS for a day as a protest against the 30 to June 1 bnefly reviewed the sitna- D1C atIV1tY arIoalised to some extent But I I
1 t: scheme and other anti people tax measures of the An.Actlon Committee cou- uI the country, specially with reference uness tiie'process is completed to embrace all ,
I Congress government sisting of veteran trace uuOfl to the severe economic burdens heaped on the banks oil the foreign private refineries and - .. ç

HE decision, outcome of pro-capitaiis pouc1es.' leaders Including S.A. Dange. the people and growing thscontent that the u ciistribition and all bulk trade in Important .
.

/ 4 I the two-day conference The workers have also dcc- S S uswaQlL massse had begun to show against them The maciiinery Jute tea minerals, .. . - ' -1
t of the activists and leaders lured their resolve and e- mulc.h,S G Pa

d K. Secretariat came to the conclusion that it etc the full benefits of the people s economic .'

.4 of 1ty unions athliated to termination to go on a genOa i been formed "to was necessary now to shift the emphasis of activity wifi not accrue to the natton and the -j
I - the A1TUC waa received ml strike 'if the government a roac]i other TU organisa- our work to the defence of the day to-day perpetual crises of Internal and external resour- . . . .. . .... . , i

I ' TL: tlonsandtprepaefurthei'

t Park here on Sunday last tral trade union organlsatlOfls As an alternative source of that of concrete prospects of mass actions monopoly wealth corruption and theft of na- . -
j - S A Dane addressing and other Tue the AITUC funds for development and tional resources burdens on the tolling j,eople

t4

I the rally called it 'the be- conference called for united for add1tlona. commitmentS 2 National Council In Its meeting in the d Increasing misery and discontent The two . .. .,

NATI 0 i eden fordeZencprepaxattOflS Im- month
atte fa:s? :

. . - - - mlii Congress partyto OrnlsatIofla- to cometoge banks, oil compniesand for- pr es, e, a'es, e new. pos on peo- of so-called social revolution attempted by the ..... :w./M:4 .

n A V A CCDVfl its anti-peopleand ther "to deliberate over this elgn trade waa demanded. economic policies of the government

ulIt I F 1.1% w mai'ing ure for the ordinary eople extremely The discontent of the people is already ahow- .. -

;
Mazdoor Sabba and was led AITUC on the budget and ith sbkar also brought Out 1m1- difficult lug itself in various ways Workers and mid- , . ..

A 1. alternative o osals 1 processions and held die-class employees have recently demonstrated -. .. .

3 Prom Front Page at present engaged In liar- by swte Communls °
May 27 itself a proces- meetings These were add In the new situation ushered In by the bud- In lakhs demanding the natlonalisatlon of

'I i' held at Bagdola in B!rbhUIU Vtlfl® strong ciemonstra- Jiotra.The demonstration sion of workers from the ressed among otherd by liar get and the new manoeuvres of the capita- banks Thousands of workers have had to resort vol xi No 23 New Delhi, June 9 1963 25 nP
district Saradish Oy MF rker d asant passed through the main ban- 'raga Tools other smaller Narayafl llpadhyay and Bawa

' hinkar Pal auth Biren fley °- 3the aaraaiid street coiner meet- factories and from the Road Singh. Two advotes oZth .. . : o , V.

ap
laL Nadla d th1= azdorkers a public Nflfld: ' Bbo Sharma,jolned * mobilise and sign in millions h@

. 4 oo men an women c dancing the bhangra. It was meetIng wa.i organised .whJch dy, marChed through the the demomtratton.
V . . . Vto the meeting addressedby led by Satish Loomba, seem- was addressed by Batish streets to Pratapgirji Koth 0 .

t 0fcommun1stleader and SYOt Gurbax whereamamrafly was

T flceO! NaM grea t p e Li ti on to parliament!
other detenus was demanded Atorct procesalon wa sident of the APTLTC add- nalisation Day In Baroda

nailsatiofl
demandsof taken out In Amritsar It was by Communist leaders Jagjit ressed the gathetg OrganISed ]3aroda

landlords to utlilse the situation for to strikes to demand higher wages or dearnesa beneficial resu'ts for ou countrys economy or
line etc The meeting was led by trade union ea era sii Anand and Bhan Singh made Intensive preparat1on their own selfish enrichment prices were rising allowance and change in working conditions our people
presided over by snail sen, St7ap1 Bang Pardwnan uttar ra esn for It At the instance of the even more swiftly than was warranted by the Their mood of irritation is shown in many places
headmaster of the local High Siflgh anu others e pro- At a public meet- Federation' a week Increased taxes and even then there was ar- by actions on even smaller issues flaring up into But those who realLe this are not able r will-
School Swadesh Roy explain- cession wd Ofl, lag and demonstration were T the concluding ses- observed from May 19 t city of supplies of commodities like rice sugar big struggles The fixed salaried office and gov- lug to act effectively either within or without

I ed the role of the local com- g para e o.. ord under the joint on c the annual con 26 din which the .jTIJC etc The government had failed to hold the price ernment employees not onjy of the lower rung the Congress because of the strong grip that
- munlats iii the work of.natiO- the mazdoor co an auspice of five trade union ference of the 1JP PWD resolution- on Budget wa line and organise distribution of essential corn- but of the higher grades also are feeling the the Rightwlng among them, backed by the big

nal defence and ended iear
h 'i" eda of organisatlons the Kisan Emnioveeb Union on May popular1ed Meet1ng rw modlties by firm action against the hoardera and direct attacks on. the standard of living more monopolists and landlord has on the apparatus'2 hi , + th Sabha and the Eehati Mac- 2& reso1utionWas adont- held at..various places of the monopolists acutely than before of their party organisation the governmentalpeasan acm e door Sabba. Themeeting was V V city anti bidüstr1allocalities. V : V . machienry, the press and flnancialVorgans. Under

i - unja
V

8ubha Irk w1iare a public addressed among others b ie ii the corn- Ifl . observaflce àf theDa 4 Additional heavy taxes on essential commo- 9 The ruling Congress Party, which has sanc- such conditions, the ruling party has to be shà-

P trationswere
vice-presi- hUIidrCdSOVpOSt&SWere puI whoseeareabovRsl25per mOnthalid doggedlytochangeitslineonpoliticalandeco- ntethesympathiesof those 1n. (

i U. V M 27 marched through the bazaar. A torchlight procession waa companies etc. . preparatory meetings were : .

V V

V over ja on , . . d i b VV .

owedbythPunb 0i t4adhya Pradesh eJam4 & * SCi'cZP the laws that Ipiry
t branch of the A1TUC, the was distributed all over the T streets: ra Ashok Vagliela. - )'-

doorSabhaTher:wa5 Adh P d h procez?nMoveraiunL On the pepl ! , ;
hardi a labour centre workara was o fl ra ra streets in processions in mvei passed through the
throughout the state where led the procession ,, HE Cit Trade Union

observance of May27 main streetofthecitygiving the heavy surcharge affecting low income4ax nomic matters, haa had some jolt. In the resulta side who re critIcal of their entrenched Right-
t: a procession or. a pubhc inter presented a memoran- .1. .' ç ir ,i r&'ad the proce 0 ,a

de lacarda fl +1h- OUS Slid certain -land-revenue payers Impos- of the recent byelections to Parliament and some wing.
meeting was not organised. dum to the Tebsildar '" 0 Y e mass r y was e a

. b evenin there was mr e mh. ed in the name of finding money for building groups among them are raising doubts about the We have at the same time to remember
8

A significant feature of this A large demonstration of ouserveu ±ay i m a gran eera m p e ove
re ito meetin held at Jubilee the defences of the country and to further its correctness of the line pursued by their top lead- U that all those who speak in the name of

t V Day was.the largescale Vp9fj peasant3 aid agrictltural manner. . . . V VBa economic development have rendered the situa-. ership. The debates in Parliament on the budget, the masses and criticise the government on the
cipationof thet mas- workers. waa held at Mñktsar In preparation for the Day solution on natlonailsatioli Bagh,.presided.Overby. . on sun more serious. particuiarly on the compulsory deposit scheme question of high prices ta'es and other burdens. . .

I ses agricultural workers also and Malaut. leaflete in Urdu and Telegu wa moved by Bal , sec-
edb Indulal Ys fr h and surcharges and exposure of the shady deals are not necessarily on the side of the toiling

rned up at places in good At Moga, the demonstration were distributed In thou- retary Mazdoor San w
esiXent of the M1iagUJarat. The Communist Party and certain other and behaviour of the monopoly groups as re- mames Parties like the Swatantra and JSna

\ = tbriS UWSSe3a
oYh:iazrth Tei't?

carrdiig theresolution wasadop
unions of j.ak- nata pa,1shad. parties and Individuals while not jeny1ng veaied official thqry that Sangh are critical of the Congress but yijj not

I
A view of the New Dethi Rally

4

of Delhi demonsfrations and meeflns by Virendra Kumar are for the inarch to delhi !
.. 'V. ,,

; the needs of defence and development hold that even sections of Congressmen have begun to agree to the slogans of nationalization that the
_V: - j I the nation can meet these needs without heap- feel that all Is not well with their ways of hand- masses and their organisations propose They

- - 4 '/ !. lug these burdens on the poeple They have flag the country's affairs wa.nt the problems of resources to be solved by
( : I shown aiternative sources of raising money for They have begun to realise that Congress mortgaging the country a foreign and internal
iI I the above purposes, such as nationallsation of policies now are giving more and more strength policies to the imperialist bloc led by the USA,

k, : banks, the oil industry, the foreign trade, etc. the Right reactionary forces outside the Con- and making India the leader of the counter- I

'- Some would want the sugar jute tea and tex- which in turn feed their class brothers of revolution In Mm and Africa The masses cer- I
I

. .. . , . ; V tfle also be added to thélist in ew of the the Rigngthde. Ithasled the unseemly . t1ny cannot go with such parties,however, V 1:.

. , - , , I: .
: failure of the owners of these essential commo- spectacle of high Indian dignitaries and govern critical they may be of the Congress leadership

,V

!4,, ' /, - ciiUes to satisfy the needs of the people and the
V-

Vt
I

country their enormous loot of the people and
V. f ' &V

V running away with the earnings of foreign cx-
.

:: .

'1

: : ..
* iite a.n.d ! .

V

V

V'V.
'VZ . But these suggestions are not to the liking

.V , f th vernment who refuse to curb the
: ' . '4 V: ' , c. ' , . ;. . .; i .,

l
: . ower of thebi mononnjists even for the sake mental leaders trekking one after another to ask or successful In some elections. These parties V

I

# "LV f defence and development Trying to develop for aid from the Anglo-American imperialists, in fact strengthen those very forces In the Con-
I - V.. k ,Vt, the country by ffeeclng the tolling masses and even when theY make humiliating demands on g which push forward policies of the cx-

I
I ''1I ' . - ": .. 9.

enriching the monopolists cannot lead to a '-'S to hand over ashmlr as a price of their ploitng Interests
t f , , -. t

4.iV strong nation nor a happy people free aid and want to make India astheir base , j'iiere are parties groups and Individuals
I -

> A
against the peoples of Asia and Africa e who are highly critical of the Congress at-

I
VVV< 5 , The Communist Party and friendly groupe name of solving the crises of the Plan e Con- Lr the monopoly vested interests support

V

, :1 4
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* From Our. Correspondent
Sábba worker *njthk otheI bI weal-ness w)iWi i
was the third candidtIn order considerable 1nffii f the
to avoid cthlfu$iOn, re9uest was princes whom both the c

. made to him to withdraw from and the Swatana 1arty try to
the contest which he did. flatter and -placate.

essoAs .. o . The mood of the. people is very The role which some menei
- much anti-Congress, particularly of the independent Prog

after Morarji's hudget. Even then Crimp played was. also
I

the election . results show. that in progressive. im the name of anti.

R&ent ByèiectioLris
- 0 the fou± Assembly consfituendes Congresssm many of them ep.

where the Communist Party's in- ported the reacuonary Swata
fluence is considerable Masani Part.

d of the election jsecured less votes than the Con-
gress candidate; as the following settlin' down. On the one d
table wifi show: big canges are expected in th

: On May z6, to bye1ctons,tookp1ace in Gujarat the princes of Ralcot and Wan- jj Mintaterlal set-up and on
kaner and the leader of the

. one in Rajkot district for a Lok Sabha seat vacated du to Group Babubbal Vaidva, came (Swatantra) (Congress) Oth great ferment ía going on
among the peopie. The Jannt

U.N. Dhebar's- resignation and thr other in Shihor constt- out in open support o( MasanL Rajkot 20,000 9248 Pariahad and the Commnn

tucncy of Blzavnagar. district; specially staged for bringing member of this groups Paddhari 11,501 11,289 pry are ponparin for a big
the Prince of Bhavnagar had Jasdan 1515 8,191 movement afl over the State ag.. in BaIwàntra Mchta as thc Chief Minister of Gujarat declared his support to Baiwant- ainst the crushing tax burdeState. on! Mehta at Shihorl Most of the Condal . 1,503 7,788 d rising prices.

. ALWANTBAX had been ole. first suggested by Dhebar was tin- leaders of thee Swatantra Partjr, Jetnur 8,801 9,078 it has seen announced that
including Bajaji, concentrated at Woraji 9,213 10,020 August 8 the day on which a. feated in 1962 at Bhavna ar aceptabIe to oilier Congress lea- Upleta 11,061 13,595 large number of students wem

. thanks to the machInations of ie, ders. Another name subsequently The Congress was internally - - shot down seven years ago willleadin ininsters of the preesot stiggented also met with the same
state cabinet;an ordinary worker fate. At last Johi, wh is already divided: Morari Desal hardly Upleta and Dhorajt are well be celebrated eli over the State
of the PSP got elected thre due a Congressinember in the Rajya bOthOIOd about this election, ior Communist inuence. With meetings, demonsiration

to ministerial suppoat Sabha. was brought in. He had WhiCh became lThébar's affair.
j th beginning the ad hartal. The possible new

. Efforts to bring Baiwantral back - hardly spoken a word during the Lal Bahadur Shastri failed to pro- cog ieatfrrship had acted Cosigresa adnthelstration will have
. had already started In August ten yearn he had been there. duce any effect on the urinces. ely and worked in coopera- full Opportunity to behave in a

1962 but had to be stayed due Te Swatantra Pirty saw The Congress leaders hart given me Communist Party 1flfl WhlOh would meet the
the emergency. Subsequently through the weakness of the "P hopes quite a few days before - t; wue, this alzame peoples desires and demands. 0

: the Congress High Command Congress. It had already won a dOtO of palling. - Masani being returned to the they fail to do so then the pm.
blessed Balwantrai and the amer. Lok Sabha byelection at Dohar Lok Sabha from .Rojkot would Pie are sure to have their own
gencP ceased to exist forjsurposea in April with the help of a local Communist .. av descended upon tea. V.'Y.

of the elections It was rumoured prince. In the Rajkot constituency, But they were too dense, divfd-
- that some important Ministers too, there were a number of Influence ad and arrogant for thLn, though and is bound to come to grief

were reconciled to the comma jj pces, and the electorate in- towatdo the last few days they .some day.
. of Baiwantral though some o&ers cluded thousands -of Cirasdars. The Communist Party. lisa con- . developed some aense. It was R ia however encouraging

were not. Some members of the lade- siderable induence in some areas not inCI,itabTh that Masani that Acharya Kripolani's move
The PSP felt that another wind pendent Progressive Group of the of the constituency. It decided to should win this byelsction. to yoke together the SP and

fall was coming its way. Tle Gujarat State Assembly. including work to defeat Masani. A Kisan The byolection revealed an- PSP With Jon Sough and the
Congress had become more em- . Swalatifra Party in the name of

Moraxji Desai's budgetand the' HOW WELOOKAT KRIPALANI
nopular, particularly due to buildinc a strong united opp

eftion La been rebuffed even
by the so-caUed Soclaitst Unitygold control order.

PSP leaders thought that they. - - Conference at Lucknow. Achar
would afro get the ancret sup- ye's lateet plan is another clear

MASANI AND LOHIA VICtORIES topky in Parlinmenf.'
indfcijtion of the rota he Ia as-port of some Ministern and

onight again wits against Bal-
wantral. So they. ret up one 4 Let it be hoped iris plan will

. .., their Secretaries, Sanest Mehia, : ,t succeed.
Since much is being said aboutwho had recentlu returned from BHUPESH GUPTA the opporifion, âsay I frankly statea long vfsit to ghe Unitd'States .

of America. that nothingwould be more ruin.
The resudtè which teeth de- Bhupcsh Gupta, MI', leader of thc Cumunist group It may be asked: What about ou to the cause of the people

issues like official dorruption, and the country in the presentdared Ofl the 27th evenfne
showed that Balwanfrai secured 1jya Sabha issued the following statement on Junc

3, economic and other grievances of stnio than to ha'e the rose-
27,753 voles and Sanest only commenting on the elections of Acharya Kripalani, M. R. the masses such as taxes, compul- fionaries led by people like Achar-'
9,845. The PS? got a severe Masani and Dr. Rain Manohar Lohia : °'Y deposit scheme etc.? Yes. just ya Kripalani dominate the oppo-
licking. , ' as in the elections so in Parliament aition. Because such a develop

' S OME friends have enquired importance of all progressives get- such popular issues will no doubt mont wótild not only go to weaken
e

p5p -
: how the Communist group ring together to expose and fight be densagogically 'exploiteeT but end disrupt' the democratic move-

' views the entry of Acharya Kripa- disruption and ppaction to which for pushing forward .the political ment bit viR' embolden the me-
lani, M. B. Masani and Dr. Barn both of them will no doubt bring desis of Eight reacfion. 'Such .acfioniries within the government

Debacle '. Manohar Lohia into Parliament. new streneth and hope. 1 always been a favourite tactic and the ruling Party to become
' ' Our understanding of the matter It would now be necessary for of reaction all over the world in more active and aggressive.

' . Commenting on th results the should be known to all. Probably the progressives In the . ruling comparable political sftuaUon Our Our eerience is that me-

' Secretary of the Gstjarat Stwie , the recent hullaballèo ver thefr Party in particular to be all the peonle will have to vay heavily on both sides of the
'

Council of tire Communiit Party. electoral , successes has provoked more vigilant about the policies if they do not bear isis in mint House' work not only to tire
' Dinkar Mehta said in a statement these queries. their leaders in government pur- All these years the Conunuwists common end but often in baleen

that it marked the culmination We are of course watching with sue. Bad and 'anti-people andy have been in Parliament they are and in mutiral cooperation. The
' of the PSPs opportunistic and. interest aad-,-if I may addwith anti-democratic policies are always fighting for the peoples interests damage? invoked in this cannot
' ' increasingly reactionary policies. some amusement at. times the an encouragement to reaction. and and they shall continue to coops. be exaggerated.
'

Dinkar Mehta said Ihat during babe! of tongues that has been pave its way. rate with all in defending the .- S
: tile last 15 months the PSP in.! literally let loose. The extravagant . cause of the masses and the coun- . , upposition

' stead of participating in the steug- boost for these victors. in the by- Other try. But more than ever before it
' glee of the people, sought nib- . elections in the reactionary mit- is now going' to be our duty to Role

,sure with reactionary parties lionaire press would seem to be - Statements 'seek unity and cooperation with all
like Swatantra and Jan S'angh. an announcement in advance the , . progressives in Parliament who j well-known, our concep-

For prrposes . of. the byelec- part these newly elected members ., p is not fortuitous that even stand for the basic policies that tio of Parliaxnenthry opposition
times too the PSP had foreped a of Parliament are expected to bofoon Achaaya Kripalani hon'been go to the very foundation of our js not a blind or unprincipled

' . united front with Swàtantra and play. I wonder how Dr. Lohia in the Swatantrà high indenendence- and independent opposition to the government.
Jan Sängh parties. They were to reels about all this. nrietRajajiand thO PSP devlopmentthe policy of most certainly not a reactionary
support- Swatañfra' Party in Raj- ader Dr. P. C. Chosh have peaCe. nonalignment and anti- opposition. What is needed and
kot and the latter was to supoor tlewcorner demanded the resignation of Prime colonialism, planning, the state we are trying to build up is a
the PSP in Shihor. The PSP has pijjser Nehru. As far as we are. , StOr etc. oristeipled dethocratic opposition

'; ' The same is true of the Swatantra Lohia ,

they are of course up . Dr. Lohia thinks that he can based. on sound democratic poll-hardly wiy influence in Bajkot
in arms against our Party, totally defend the interests of masses cies, on the defence of the gains'

Party in Shihor. Both bad announ- umidful of the fact that all the and fight capitalism without de- of' the people and above. all on
' ced that their united front would D Lohia is a newcomer to

Parliament sad his sole naturally ° 'Elections returned fending such fundamental policies the united stirs lee o the masses
exclude the Comxnsthist Party. awaited with both CuriOsitY and the Communists as the main as nonalignment, all I can say is for their well-ing. and for the

made it clear that it would inn- interest. We would not lilra to opposition. . .
that he is profoundly mistaken, larger cause of 'the counby.r The Communist Party had

port neither the PSP nor te prejudge it. But Achaxya Kripa- Attack Prime Minister Nehru

were getting more and 'moos me- there for some years and the SS benches as , well as the Kerala PlantatIon 'lYorkers' VictorySwatantra Party, whose policies 15th end Masani had already been esd the progressives in the Con-

' . actionaly and who bad been country IS familiar with what they Conununists In the opposition

ulaying a reacheronn 'and blind- mean to Parliament and to thC benchesthis Is going to be their rpj long drawn-out dis- UPPUC. Rubber and Tea Plan-
, ly anti-Communist role. Xii Cuja- people's cause. The parr they gg political line in Parlia- & pute in the plantations tatlons were represented b7

rat the Communists had support. played certainly pleased Imperial- ment:

ed the PSP candidates in a num- the big business. the Thisnay- ask : Is thiS how they Kerala regarding bonus M. Pd. Varghese, jg. Ii. flIxOfl,

ber of constituencies in the 1982 van and the likebut there was are going to unite the people, for workers for 1960, .1961 D. U. H S. London, P A. M

general elections. little in it to iutifr all these tub- COTTOCt thø Government, and and,. 1962 has been settled them and George inan.

few hours after the result of thumnings th.at are now going on UP a strong democratic at a meeting of the Planta- -
a result of this allree-

- ' ' Shihor, Masath, the Swatantra f '0ny0re thinks that the o0005itiOfl? Or là it notwhat is tion Labour Commjte 'ment wokers in the tea esta
ten will get bonus at tiiCICaVIrJ. intOnded to divide the held on May 30 at Trivan- rates ranging inetween 6¼leader was declared elected ,

Achorga is going to be a moan peopie, dis.rispt tin countnj's
' by over 14,000 votes from llajkot. °f destiny and Isle presence will movement, presser?- drum in the prence of an 7-2/3 per àent of the

It was a big blow to the progres- °° wonders in Parliament, he
sive forces. ,

in tselcoine to such snake-be- ise government to adopt eeoc- Chief Minister and Minis- amina totini earnings for

The Swatantra' Party had mov- But from 'experience we tIOIU2FY policies and sabotage ter for Labour. ëa of the three years.

ed cleverly in this efection. The dare sap that the Acharqà and the interests ó the masses? Workers were represented , Temporary and. canual labOU1

Conrress had vacated this seat hiS friend Masoni are going fir This indeed is exactlywhat inn- by 'P. Bamachandra Menon, P. will also get the same bene
lightheartedly and with much P1°!/ as In the past the tnost perialism and ,reacfion definitely Saflkar, P. . Bainalingam of' ts. Dlsbursethent of
over-confidence. Subseauently °'°'Y' disruptive role. want. That would also define the ATI'UC. Prakulam miasi bonus due under this allree-
however they could 'not- find a Their re-enter into Parliament Acha'ya ijsalanFs role in Qppo- of the TJTUC and B. K. Nayar mont will be made along with

' '
strong candidate. The name aL only empbasisCs the urgencr and sition. nci K. Karunakaxan of the the wages for July.
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t RIG T E I AZ HI1T i
H Nanjjjkmet,thegreatpoet,writeranddrama- .-

raa . tist, the' fighter and crusaderwith the flaming heart,
r ' the fearless hero of the Turkish people, our dear . ..

.-

friend and comrade is no more.
I

H F died In Moscow on'June . . ' .

\\
ti
i

platform of all the parties and groups winch, by and had come through In Turkey
large, oppose the policy of . non-alignment . and seek for the . cause of , his people, . -.

'to take India into the arms of Western impeialisii. burdens on the 'masses. The their freedom and happiness '
.' . united Right platform will He. was 61; only last year ,

FOR all their attempts at already ung!ertaken In the doubteiy seek to build on we celebrated his 60th ernst-
'always ...putting forward other publlc sector . were consoli- ie increasing popular dIs. versary. But he look . . '

1 Issues, the sole' factor "unit- dated and run at least as ed so young so full of life .

I lag" the Swatantra Part3, ec1ently, if not as proftt- and high spirits, you could L

!
Jana Sangh, the Psi5, the ably, as those In the private congress probes Into the never think that this tall .

Lobla Socialists and such in- sector; reasons for 'Congress defeata handsome and brilliant poet . ' ' '.
, dividual institutions aar Jaya

prakash Narayanand J. B. ective control of en- ' remain partial and In-
complete aa long as they re-

"-° W' above 60.
NazlmHlkmet,'whobecame '

Krlpalanl Is their commOfll a 1su to ee this rise In mass a Communist in 1923, was a :

' adherence' to the policy' of sector
' jnbont. The fight against staUflCh flghter for peace and

' military alliance with the Here Is the Waited plat- the parties of the Right re- fr1endsh1p and understand-
big among peoples. He was a ,

, USA and Britain. Some of
this motley gang preach it

for night reaction in
- the country. That It could

mains hamstrung, as long as
the 'congress policies help 'great friend of India and ' . -

..
openly; others 'attempt to be presented In the man- only to Increase this discon- wrote on India's struggle for

;
.'

O3iflOUfi It In a heap of ver-
-blage, but the . truth keeps

gina! speech at a conferen-
flag tine oiwitenisible

tent.
.

Independence.
Altogether 17 years of his ..- .

.

'

' pokingits ugly face out of
the mask. indication of the distance

Instead of ght1ng Right.
reaction by exposing its p011-

life were spent In Turkish
Jails. His voice Was never fic and-versatile artists Nazlm

"'
.. '..

'

The head wine of Amroha, away frOfli their socialist des, and strengthen1n the silent and boomed out of the
cell ncid roused mU-

Hlkmet burnt - himself out In
the service of the 'people. "If

' .

Farrukhabad and Rajkot bee whiCh the lea-
ders parties like the

polloles. which are opposed by
'the Right,, the tendency Is

PSOfl
lions In many lands. Alter the we sh9ll not burn, then who

.

.
intoxicated the Right Into
seelñ 'visloñi of vwer reaV

.of
° SP have traveUed appearing Inside the Congress

to appease the Bight, inside
WSZ a worldwide campaign
of protest forced the 'iurk1sh

shall bring' light Into the ..
world" he used to say. New

to dro Into their Ia sat the a11d outside the ruling party, Govegiasnent to release him Age pays Its tributes to the I

Ic t' naor even ear-
ti 0R1 't fifth column SOCIAL by watering down the basic in 1950 and he came to live

in the Soviet. Union. A proli-
valiant .flgter. His memory
shall always Inspire us. .

. ' .

- aIn:i; th:Coess press IU$TE 2'
policies and allowing them to
be pushed In the direction ,. . , , Y:,

:

forward successfully Its con- the -Right wishes them to be '

;

p1rac1es for a straight pth.
West orientation of our poli- makes n bo

ai,out It: "soctauneji" rnUSt'be
pushed. tional" explanations . for the and all the glaring ineqinali- .

ales, to be supplementedbya ak off the election plat- A eciai responsibility, Congress defeats In the pres-
byelec-

ties, which stare nsa in the
face.

,' .j
Congezs-RI '

verasmen .
form of the Bight, for. the therefore, rests on the anti-

in the Con-
tige Parliamentary
tIOflS.

.

TO fight back the Right
..

:
S

Swatantra Party's central
political peg Is opposition to

Right democrats
greha. Unfortunntely, these ' ' reactionarY offensive, it is .

ENTENTE socialism. Instead of socia- anti-Right elements in the CONGRESS necessary tocPose the anti- .

national of Kripa-
.

'

1

CORDMLE ,

11am, let us have the term
"ocii justice", as lfl the

congress are often blind to
therise in the strength of the'

'BLINDNESS
platform

lani & Co., asid to.unite more ' ' .'

' . - .Prakash'S visit to the
true American imperialist
dictionary (the social justice

Right. They wIshfully point
out the difficulties in uniting

.

What the Congress dense-
closely .aU the progressive,
anti-Right forces In the eoun_

.

.
.Taya

South has enabled Rajaji to of Alabama!). any long-term basis the
amorphous crowd of parties,

crate refuse moat to see Is the
developing mass upsurge.

try in thasslve, non-stop
actions in resolute defence of .

,

'
have personal giIscussIOflS
with him; Eripalani rushed No nationalisatlon 1,Ieas9 wiiich cásne together in Am- agaInst the receiitly imposed

burdens the
the people's. interests and ot .

the bac of the coun
' to RajkOt after his victory at

to "taik it over" with
Private enterprise must pro
vail. Only it shoal! be "con-

They content them-
selves with seeking only local

tax on poor,
against the price rises, against

,policies
try, '

'

- :'
Amroha
the Swatantra chieftains; In tr011ed" eftectively--control organlsatlonal . and . 'excep-...... the ceaspools of corruption (June 4).. .

Delhi j9.Kripa1ani-Jan led evidently In such a way
. angh negotiations are re-. as to ensure.its high profits!

;

i

portei to have sielded fruit. No negotiations for a set-

SOCIALIST ORLD 1OURNS
ence where he presented 'his
'prog;a=a for the 'demo-

be continued?). But joint de-
fence with PadStinn, and
throughthatiointdef

.

' .-ur rurcraUc oppositiOn
:

. r1palanis. minimum prO- tary pacts of which Paidsta . I

'
gramme 15 comPosed of the a member. .

: * From ICunhanandan'
4 oflowlng abc-points (as, re- .

I ported b7 the Times of 1ndl . Not an "Inch of our soil" .
:

. News Serv1c) : to ,iai but complete wilence
about the to sur-

; . . .

BERLIN, JUNE 4. Leaders and central organs of his Peace Manifesto last , '

!.

. I
A clean a9d ec en proposals

render the bulk Of Kashmir te! European Communist Parties and Socialist countries April. In this encyclical he .

peace, disarma- .

.
auiwssr 0 , the name of an share the sorrow of the Catholic masses all over the . costen: .

2
Resistance to the Clii- Indo- Pak "understanding' world in the great loss suffered by humanity in pass-

Radiotti0nsa110ejd1a17te; icripaiani; sixpointaform
ry platform. Honest Socialists In Inst mght to announce the sad news. I

1. ' e ,

Continued efforts to-
the ranks of the PSP and SI'
cannot permit their leaders to

. '

ONDOLFINCB messages achieve lasting peace in the
The most cardinal part of .

his encyclical -was his ap- '

l I wards bringing about
understanding

commit them to such an
'anti-socianat pro-

were sent to the Vatican
by Premier Ichrushchov,

world. We fommUfl1Sts who
were always ghting for

peal to all Catholics to work
jointly with others and even .

,..

some kind of
between india and Pakistan.

.pe.iy
e. o. genuine pathot Hungarian leader adar, peace, join them. We hope non..,eijeyers for achieving

)
This was all the more ne-

KT1P1 at d hhlf agreement Chairman of the State Coun-
cli of Poland Zawadski, Cuban

Catholics would retain the
teachings of John XU1 for

world peace. .

. '

,

'

1
cessary, said
LucknOw, "because, as .xnlli-

such an anti-national,
pro-.Weat ,1atfoim. , . President Dorticos, British peace. . Recent'y, he was making

serious effor.tsto further. Inn- '

.'

.
. tary' erperts had pointed

out, the Sub-contiflent
"

The Right counts, above all,
Philosopher ". Russell and
several other world states-

..

Catholic Churches in the prove relations with the So-
r .

could defend itself effec- the growing hatred for men. . ODR on Monday prayed for
and read out to

cialist countries. . . .

. tively against foreign at-
tack, only If there was at

the cOrruption and antl-peo-
e taxes and measures of ladar said, Pope John congregations pastoral letters m

hft J wor
pe cc .

' least some scheme of joint the Congress Ooernments. worked with high responsi- of all Catholic Bishops of the V . ..'titi ef
defence") ; KrJ.palani places, at the head , bility for the conolidation of ODR, hailing Pope John's

I In of his platform the demand friendship among peoples historical encyclical, Pacem' , Only' the West Germars
:j

The establishment4 for 'a c1ea and emcient ad- and for safeguarding world in Terris. mifitarists and their orgasis .

i:
flidla of social justice

(5fl, said KrIpa1flI, ministration'.' peace. .

john XXIII was the first
who. still consider that the
Second World War has not .

1 ' e term to whlc'tiwas a
"ties mightemocra Rght reaction's campaign

AflUOha, Farrukhabad and
French Communist paper

i!flumanite wrote: Mourning
Pope to receive an inter- ,

national Peace prize. .

yet ended openly cisTalienged
his Peace Manifesto. They

. ;
- '

d

r
subscribe")not e a e ' Rajko, successfully. utilised o Catholics is belng.shared I

sharply criticlse.d him a few.
i No further natlonalisa- the growth of this mass dis-

following the Budget
by al-I those, believers or
atheists, who have welcomed

He found a loving place in
the hearts of every honest

days agoat a time when he
was seriously taken illfor .

.

-

Lj tion of lndustr and
commerce, till the schemes

content,
an lie Inileesition of trash the efforts of .the1ate Pole'to man ever since be sIiied his peace encyclical '
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* ny Romesh Chandra, East Pakistan Calamity

: PEACE IN AIA':.
THE TREMENDOUS
toll of lives that the
cyclone and: tidal wave

.siaiuVo in East Pakistan have
taken exceeds by -now

I :
. all earlier. estimates. According to official figures-

- - - available till June. 3, sixteen thousand people had
- D R1M Minister Siriinavo Bandaranaikc of Ceylon has take the fullest advantage to

attack the 1sic póli.

been' killed. Confirnhed reports. received till June 1'
put the death. toll in Chittagong &strict and the off-

.L once again declared her determination to continue to iroressive
des to which the Congress is shore islands (excluding Hatia) alone at 10,340. In

make efforts for a Sino-Indian settlement and "thus try formally pledged. the hundred square mile area of Chittagong dis-
to bring lasting peace tQ our continent" -- .

trict, 95 per cent of houses and dwellings had been
'

The cancer inside the Congress destroyed or severely damaged, affecting- four out
Addrepsing the eleventh session: áf Ceylon's ruling prty the Sri ,

with' China. Th'e Bight 'fattens on
the continuation and intensifica-

as an or anisation grows with the
failure J the Congress policies to

of the five lákhs of population. Total devastation
reigned over six hundred square miles -area of Cox

' Lanka Freedom Party, the Prime tion . of the Sino-In&an conflict : solve the problems of the masses, bazar. While officials, it is reported, will take art-
Minister armed that 'scom and that is why it fs opposed to all with the increase in the burdens other fortnight to complete the survey of the rava-

would not deter her In steps whien' may help to eate on the poor, with more anti- ged area and calculate the fiuial death toll, unofficial
these efforts. the climate for negotiations. people taxes and inability to halt estimates put the number . of dead at anywhere

'

- News of frsh initiatives by the The answer o Tho Right i

the price rises.
between 25OOO and 5O,OOO

Colombo Six has been anpearing
the inter-

, , begt wi is particuiariy ncortu- is indeed a terrible calamity that ias befall-
from time to time. From
view given by Prime Minister

sioga. o acquiescence in
Only finn ieUenzUon and

nate is the apparent impotence of
democrats inside the Con-

en the much-harried people of East Pakistan.
-

Nehru to PSP leader H. V.
Kamah last week,' it seems that

,

.,- guii can succeed
the extent that

are able to diagnose the t has been pointed out by the popular leaders
the Chinese have let it be known, in oIating the Right, and disease will the Congress demo- of ast Pakistan who have constituted themselves
through such emissaries as the

AU Sabr,
exposing the maUcious eelf- be able to fight the decay into a non-official East Pakistan Relief Committee

UAR Prime Minister
that they wou!d be willing to

interest behind Its milftarist the ruling party. Only to the that despite repeated visitations of this calamity (the
give up their reservations on the

postures. extent that the Congress demo-
to join hands

two -most devastating ones recenly having occurred
Colombo proposals after negotia Prime Minister Sithnavo Ban- anti-Right forces in 1958 and 1960) , the Aub regime failed to deve-
tions have started. daranaike's pledge to continue her

'efforts

other
the country will their batt1 for. IOD a sense of urgency about taking the necessary

the districts the-

The question certafn!y a,ices;
for a Sino-Indian settlement

jj be warmly welcomed by all
proteëtive measures 1-fl coastal and
offshore islands. "ProPer administrative steis taken

I, they are willing to accept who stand for peace and lade- time could have reduced the tragic losses", they
She Coloinbo proposals- after
negótiafionà begin, what, is the

pendence all over the world.
particularly, appreciates her

One watches with interest the
efforts of the Socialist Forum to have pointed ciut in a statement

difjculty in accepting- them
now?.

. . No one should blame
esing work, which is of such

profound value for the future of
requisition a meeting of the
AICC to discuss the lessons of the The people of India feel the greatest sympathy

india in these circutnstance&, byelectione. If at mcli a for their brethren in East Pakistan in their great
for having suspicions that these . meetine the democrats can pin- suffering' and bereavement following this .terrible

of acceptance
after negotiations begin may

. point the roots of Congress putre-
ncation the class policies, the

calamity. They welcome the Govethment of. India's
deision to rUsh aid worth Rs. 50,iXJO in the form

only be tricks to drag
OAIKEII 1 TllI

anti-people measures of the Con- of clothing and medfcineE. They are confident thatIndia to the Conference table,
while the fTUUS of aggreision

grew Governments - they will
have taken a step forward towards the reported request for building materials will also

remain in Chinere hancfe.
COG1tES3

the healing of the canker. be met with utmost promptitude. - -

The vety fact that- the Chinese
authorities find it necessary to
talk about accepting the Colombo.

dropping their
HE organisational elec-

JflliS IlltLGE
ed democratic and peaceloving nam, any ctical -appraisal of our

proposals and to/Con Corn- nation remained untaruished iii policies was made.
reservations albeit after neao- -,

- tiations heein is an rndkation
that their

IIUtteS have highlighted the
S.B. ISIA '-

the region. it i true that the Prime Minis-
ngly reiterated our adher-the Chinese realise

to accept the proposals has
rottenness that has grown one can oniy hope that the ence to nonalignment But is

refusal
Isolated them in Afro-Asia and the inside the rullng party iii .

cop1aeent press reports of the there not something wanting in
inaccurate. It is

rest of the world. -- most states. .--
THE conference of Indian

Co erence are application of nonalignment In
no use living in a world of our region? Our support for the

Indian acceptance of the -

The factional struggle for power
diplomais in Sotith East

Asia is reported to have been

own, wishfully chewing the cud neo-colonialist Malaysia, our lean-
of our ast glories. jg at times too heavily towardsColombo proposals inioto and

, without reservations. has been a
' decisive rebuff to Chinese propa-

is assuming new heights, as evi-
danced in the latest developmenin

C thundering ruccess. We are
going to infessstfy our ecosso-

the imperialists and the Rightists
The conference was called and Vietnam have been

ganda, which has sought to in Andhra Pradesh, Madhya Pen-
desh, Bihar, Puniab and else-

asic and technicai assistance to
the couniries of the region.

to stir our diplomats into action ficsed even by our best friends
on the basis of a new aaresa- as a deiafion from ,nonalignment.depict India as a warmongering

nation, dancing to the tune of where. The Parliañsentary by- silent of the situation. One has -

to- watt and see ike results. Has the diplomats' conference
jnnerialist war plans. India is
bnif&ng up her defence -- but is

elections in UP saw open sabotage
by a aection of leading Congress- And the participants in the .

helped to correct this deviation?
° has it had . the opposite

and anxious forpeace with men, emphasising the -owing coflfeYonon report gleefully that
'

were unanimous in the feeling
But it is by no means clear

whether on the key issues of result?
r honour. links between the Right inside

the Congress and the Bight on- that India's Image as a nonaiign- Malaysia, Laos and South Viet- (June 4)
.

-

M long as the Chinese conti- actionary parties outside. .

Tale to defy the Colomb nowers
and pour "scorn and ridicue" on
their efforts for a Sino-Indian Congress President Sanjivayyo's.

decision to set up committees to He Ut/ent, fle Saws He Conquered Isettlement so long will the one-
.,, nc lnnendence in- tSkO measures against corruption, .

;; and outsideourr re- memberssuin ann omer mel-
practices In the organisation

- . main on the offensive. underlines the putrefaction which

The starting of negotiations the Congress today.
the honourable basis of the

Colombo pronoal3, Carl help So deep is the hatred among
io turn the tables on the forces the masses for the corrupt
of imperialism 3 and reacston, methods of collection of Congress
which are hovering like aol- that the party has had to
lures over India today. establish a high level committee

The Right reactionary parties to frame rules foi such collec-
finns. The Serajuddin-Malaviya

have all along opposed the scandal, despite its Rightist inspi-
Colombo proposals; they have

- attacked the very principle of a mUon and witch-hunt mofivei
has served to pinpoint the acres-

negotiated settlement;' they have
poured their "scorn asid ridicule

sity for a searchini' Inquiry into
for

on afl suggestions for arbitration
forward by Prime inier.

the misuse of offici positions
the purnose of collection of Con-

put
Nehru.

grass eiection or organisaUona
funds. -- 'S

Today, in the gush of the dee-
- tion victories of Ansroha, Farruicha-

Rajkot, Right
Bogus membership has be-

a diseasebad and reaction
Is once more on the war path

cnne so widespread
in the Congress that it Is freely

against the Colembo pros said thai in snoop stoics there
and all sueeestions for negotia- are far snore bogus members
lions vith Chins, than genuinely enrolled ones

'1 .-: -- -,'-

.: .. That thcrc cr diffcrcnt trends iid& thc TUC, us th the do -
: : . -

L

- -
1 ! I. .5 5 i II unionsi The major task thercioro

in its parent poiLlcai vOL4)? trW _ongTcs5, wasa Wie-flOWt5 j of intensifyini! disruption and '

fact. But thai a large body of INTUC Icacers svoul4 even- engaging thu woers in a struggle

sceh a change of politicat parentagc and would be eager among themnelven. -

- . to acquire a SwatantTa titlC, bccam cicar a th Jaipur It nccdlcas to say, In r '- ' _ : -

Confcrcnc of thc INTUC
I

- T T now aaems inescapable that The report says : "Must of tIi moeracy. IIWt it t only. thc . .' , '- - -- :

.1. the Jainur Conference will cmployers have not agreed to give
cod flwir reaction-

erystallise the two major trends effect to sense of the provisions of 'Y frUfld8 WhO Wilt , '

inside the INTUC and will sharpen the Industrial Truce, specinily the g° by this game. Via losers

tlwir miival conIadidUons. The clause making it obligatory upon ' hO 001 only the workers ,, . ' '

*ry logic of what happeacd thorn to have maimusn recoursu
but the nation as a whole. And . . S

' there substansiate this conefusion. to the machinery of voluntary 0)50 Of 95C &St cOSUaIUC3, if jj democratic, trade -union T4s can be seen ftoxn the .

Ecn a cursoly rending of the arbitration for resolving disputes
VeraVOJJ4S line is rut inio ope- tend inside the INTUC siiif&s - numerous mint actions of workers c

prvidential address of Dr. Maitre- which could not be settled at thç '°°' bø aesflOCTaC!J it- from many inconstste'icies and in all industries who unite on . '

yce Bose and the introductory rc bi-partite level. They have not colt.. hesitations. It vaciflates on -Ins- common haucs despite tho die- - . . .

marks of General Secretaxy Vasa served to refer cases of dismissal. portent issues and in practice tatcs and flats of many of their

. vada bringc out this battle sharp discharge, vicfimisaon etc., the, Refreshin contrast many of its spokesmen cvea op. leaders. It will not be ea-b . F

relief. va.savaaa's temarks are iii arbitration of the State Concilia- , , - , -

po;o trade union unity. Yet no awing the mass 61 workers behind

many ways conteadicted by what ion Machinery." .
teade unionist can havu much a pncy of aafvguardino the earen- .

: is contained in the General Score. 5,.
re resuw contrast to t is difference with the tsi,k formu- tial interests of private emplayeri --

tarvs reports which was pre3um-
asavada, while presenhng tj

defence of big business is tho lated jy Dr. Bose. and of undermining the nationally -

ahIs' prepared by the central office "Y report, however, says: : So address of Dr. 'Bose. Taking - accepted policies of building up .

. of The I'.JTUC though its eneral ac the prLvate sector is con- advantage of the national cmer- . his d 'f cc the

trend aupports him.
0 gonCy,

.. ..

r bsisuf self-suflilency, nonalign. -

To cap all, the reaolutions once arbUon and ne'otiations. I do hy pushin" the country back into Thus- the Jaipur Session of
mont, 5USd denying the deare and

again contradict what is containeu not say that every employer in the te dave of uncontrollod private INTUC cicarly brought out the
asprtiOn5 o woras UWL

In the body 9f the report on many private sector undersbnds this enterirce so that the capital ac- two trends Lneid that or'.uiisatln
mesa 1510.

imporant points und go contrary method, but in their own interests cumulated through the blood and one is - basically a trade anion The workers organised in the

to the presidents outspoKen most of them follow this method. sweat of the masses can be utiied trend: democratic, socialistic'1n INTJC are bound to reje

:
addrcs. When we turn to the public see- for the benefit of the chosen few. aspiration and suj,prsrting the leaders who advocate such a line.

All tlus rhows that there arc tor it painS me to state hero dsat This Is being done by OppÔilni nationally accepted policies In the The Mends, philsisophere and

dcc?diffrLnoesatvirIouee3 pIer has not yet under the growth of the public sector political ph on liik. it the same guides of the tCFTU to wb

INTUC, and though he - pm- ' :

', : -

. -
Swatantea lobby see W have S'' :

n a t i Cn a I 0 SW t St E ,?
end nould ,ven sLek to

T

thi. main chri-otion of SafClLid stotl the valuL of voluntary by ov rt and covert actions by time critical of those policies ofsiich rich tribute Is-paid by Vasa-
5-

.5 tog wOtkCXS lfltCTOStS. , arbjon' csna.ching the efforts of the central the government -which hit the váda,' are heading- for a disap.

5i
'We agree with Vasavada 'that govLrnment of imposing adequate common man and swell 'the profits pointment. There are no proffti

. - 5* Thp 'inacthnery for 5settlement of surcharge and super profits tax -of the capiinliste.1t stands for- a based on àlonial exploion .

S

disputes,.vliether throuiih arbitra- through blackmail, by tax evasion stronger trade' union movement. which ca be use4 to corrupt ,a

Dirus5ing the role of thework- tion or even otherwise, is s-cry and various other means like The other teend' may in tenth lge layer of workez. Andt

er'i and the employers via-a-via m the public sector. We all hoarding, profiteering and black- be called the Swatantra frend wdrker in India is steeled in many -

the Industrial Truco ResolutiOn, tie it and the niatter has been marketeering. it seeks to whitewash the ye' years of anti.irnperialM etruggle

Vasavada says that the cmployer8 thkni up by various Confral T.U. "A number of pnlitionl padies sector. eoncenteat fire - on the
5 -

5

hava not declared any lockouts, organisalions, includi tho Al- hava own to support them. . . public sector and bring it into '-

t- they have also exprsed their TUC. at tripartite meetings like Their main target is our Prime aisrc-putc among the mases of the Dangerous Pointer . -'

3
:withngness to produce more if raw the Indian Labour Cooferënces. ,

MinistCrs foceign policy of non- working clas and under a make-

i
materials and 'ower ur _made ' ' : - - alignment. They believe that if screen of anti-comtflhliiicm support .

available, they Slave also contri- Vasavada's Attempt ' tie sh this policy, their the anti-people aspects of the Thee, the Jaiptsr session o

butod according to their niite to unlimited profit and cx- govcmments poises' while directly
i& dangerous

the National Defence Fund". But this does not ,mean that pl9itatien of masses will be thrown- or through implintioii attocking
5d thø antfe5 and

Dr 130cc has this to say : TheLr facts should be twisted and -since open." the nationally accepted policies. '1°'°"° of Vasavada and

(the .mploycm) uclions 5rC cover- there is legitimate grievanCO Further on, regarding tie taxes. The demand for dcrecogyii-
h5 friends eannot be 11ghtZ !

ed liv a thin veneer of help to the against the -bureaucrats qf the j says: ". . . the recent ,uo, of .4ITUC is actually am
t.ccd. ctwa have firm fail

' Natinal Defence Fund end a public sector, , we should give a ncessjons ti, super profita tax in authoritarian demand, seek-isv'
the po.stical. cosisc1insSsie45 -

mask of better and hi'hcr level of clean chit the mnnopolistsand en show the lack of monopoly of tradc union rccog-
GOd anti-irnperiali't tqadiuone

Inthistrial production. In realfty in their other friends. Each' sector deteimInâfion on the part of the nitIOII for iNTl-IC and ignoring
of our working class. The task

S man cases ' the help to tho has to ohace its part of the ble government which is reettable. not onig the AITUC, but also iat I ia war ers, spew -

S

National Defence Fund ' is not However, Vasavada seen; to be On the other kind the burden the IIMS, the EJTUC and inde-
tlwsc organised In the jNTUc..

even a pittance compared to the sqaniO' to whitewash the black placed on the common man by pcndcnt central orani.ZiiOfl of must C patient y C dWarC -

ability o the donor to give and deeds of the catah fT1e5M5 budget remains as heavy as vavibus rccfions of workers. °- tho j,ana. hcse leaders.,

higher roductiori is only to in- that he has ignored the facts ever. This burden has been made The owth of monopoly in the .It is a commentary on the

c1L-aa &e margin of profit." which have forced en aelmow- thousand times worse. by soaring copy. and of its political ideo- of affairs that exist, that day it

S The report says : Unfot0 ledemcnt even from the report prices of commodities totally no- legucs is reflected in the demand is the AITUC which is- the -fo*e- -

ly expreflon lifts- shown that In which he presented. connected with the budg.st. We by their labour spokesmen for most champion of tine natfonaliens.

many acan employers -have only Thc trade union movcnent miut realise that the prent monopoly in the txade union field It s the AITUC-which '

S glisid the Tnico in extracting will contifluc to fight for its fabric of our social steucture is also. S
rnily for democracy, non-align- S

-more' and more work from the both in ihc siublic and being threatened by the circum-s 5- -
ejt, ianning, 'public sector an& -

labour for their own profits. . . . tFir pricatc sector, but if will StanC monfioed here.' The
ce-,cen' in defence. At the -

- Workers have voluntly put in refuse to fall into the faire post- powers that be should read the same time-it is the AITUC which -

extra work by working ext's hours of acnouncin" the public writing on the wall and be care- j j a matter o serious tisougist
stands organised and In the fore-

on holidays for donating -their scctor, while csslogising the pri- fril. We do not want to pave the for all who stand for progressive
front for. an equitable policy ci

enrnings to thu National Deh.nce of oppoetne outright the way for developmmnt of any type poiscies, tisat it was the anti- tae5; for nationnllaation of oil.

d; the einployer8 have simply &cftiiig up of pubti redo? In of dictatorship in po;t-Nehru mocraUô, authoritarian, pro. b5flkiO, tinport and export frade;

: ked to come for.vard with Shy ,namc of a corrcct labour dar. . . Swtantea trend which won at cIeteIce of:-the working class

'their quota of eaten profits for this 7)1 flcai lies ',Ve welcome Morarjl bhais jjj be frdns the " -their fight against capitalist

Defence Fund." thurskrtd. budget because It tries to help resolutions which. were adopted. onslaughts.

S Thu fac era wellkflOWiI, and One searches in vain (0 find defence efforts. But th definition hence 'the situation calls br And.Ft Is therefore not an aed- -

even Vassvada's valiant effort to what the general secretasy of the
Of defcnce must also be, seriously immediate and 'ènthsthiasricvorlc. dent, but a neceszy corol!ay. ,

'give a clean chit to the money- INTUC has to ray on tin precsing
considered. Th nodem eoncep-

employers who have b!' f h ' st tion of Defence is' not on1yguns -

S

-sought to utilis the emergency for smisen"i'denIalof but aiso butter. . : To orient the by 4.*************)****Iit.'

thete private profit at the expense teado union ri'hts, rationalis:ttion,
tnx conception with tradib * C A-IICU I (F%kA A

of the workers and the nation, eedisp and increase of work-
defOne of gins only Is to say the -

cannot hoodwink any one. loads, and a host oother problems
least asicidat." . - - ,

' -'However, the queslicrn may which all workers. irreepsetivo of Further on 1,5 llic addrcrs *********************sl.*********************4

be caked: Why is % ae-aeada so affiliations, arc today facing. Dr. Bose points out thc grow- ,

S eager io bcconw a pokcnnan Onesearchcs equally fruitlessly log impoecrihhfflefll of tho f 5' 5 thatth '" a ._S.J5..A

, 0fthesnonopdliaf3and thcpro- an' to vhat he has to tell this 'co- o ath hi0
'

H

teere? Obviously it £5 flOt OfllI workers vgarding the battle now cidL,-t cconomy and sociabet ma y i t reaction a a citing j 6

-

issfluCiWC of the ICPTU raging in the country on the legality cannot under any cir- 5OUs1ti7 that the INTUC should class. The policy of disunity togs-

leader OiflO-t Beets but as they question of iFfence thou h self- cumstances envlsar' non-utilisa-
on es-cential punts leod ita organ- cony follows from the stand which - -

-

any a "change of'hcart". Onli sufficiency, ianning an non- tion oj snanawc leading to
1sedwehi to theirolicjics. 1or savada an his foIàwers have -

- its ,ihfs case the "Candliiafl olknmcnt. There is no mention abfect.povcrty and dcrtltutlon. allth t
orgon, a en.

T

S

trade ensiossist is at th cad of the lashmte problem. Regarding impediments to pm- UC does mandths Loyal ?ii have to protect the

which .ls changing and tier however, ho has -'these words ductless she says : "Production is alle on of a d section of the
caitalsgs, if you have to , attack

- "mined' monop0 is the one ofwisdom to say to the workers : stopped by a huge boulder of Iodworkth0bclasS puolic sector, if you have S

wlØ is calling the tune. the workers iü thu country disallowing. hundreds and thou- , - -

op,ose the nationally accejted

Oiio of the-vital clauses of the therefoe cheer sip, unite under sands of workers to produce by And it Is this that is the guaran- pOIiL1e. and disarm the orIcer''

S
Industrial TrUO RsotUt1OU iS th5t the -banner of INTUC, curt the retrenchments, dismissals, iay-oiis tee that the present policies of the face of the o1fensive of the

S there shall be speedy recOulsO to comniiinists from the trade union and diminution of employment the reactionary section oF itS
Riiht, anti-communism Is the fit- ,,'

arbitration in case O disputes. It field and fight out, the struggle potential in most vital industries. leadership wifi be successfully test .baffle4i)T.

is a WeU-kflOWfl fact that the em- till the victox) IS WOO." ,This state of ffair& vill nOt lead fouist. The warker is ' not: inter- Tha serious INTUC worker hal .

olovers have not honoured this The major task before the work- usto.a socialistic society. The only cted in fighting with thoseorgan- to pause and consider. Jalpur - "S

dause Out of about 200 cases In
hope of cedesnplien is a larger, isd in visions other thanhis own. session has posedthe pmbIem--

The ught against -eugne re-
' offered by the reaetionaiy offensive' ian the stroriger aisd more permaive frade Rather, the basic facts of capi- will the NTU' be , a national

action is closely linked with the It is of this dot In the Congress Cartoonist Sb,inknr's VI " °
it W53 8Pt1 by nationally accepted policies, nor of union movement so that the bar tahst exploitation and the realities T U Congress or a Swatanba

efforts for a peaceful settlement that the parties of Bight reaction
° S cessfu1 mission the loverS onlY " their rightS but of gaining power of all type of work of life constantly ereate a mate T U Congress? He must see the

S -
5-

5 -h-courtesy Shankar's Week1l half OZefl -
wg-'t offensive against era becomes insurmountable. rial lasis for united B&it. . Cha11eIse and act in :
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* PROM AJOY DAS GUPTA PO11UCaI iIinersäid so1vZn dIsapparedfrom the market
,* , - : ) , ,

s thefood problem would en- . Some tImebaek Govern- .

F
thse the peopel In the taska 'ment announced aupply o

L I. E D 0 F
Of flMIOfl3I defence and de- augur from modifled ration

' 0
velopmeht shops In addition to supply

F Mounting Food Crisis : CPI h
u=Ilire=

S 4 t c tiaral labourers and poor pea- e ue c eme came
agreemen signe Wi gov I . ant Including women w1th' forcefromIast wcckaild -

L * From Our Correspondent C 11' Fr United Movement
b

MARMAGOA: Thc ii.day old strike of 4,000 work- " " °? idjothing .P head per. week at

ers at the Mannagoa harbour was called off on Jun b
of Jaannathpur and the rate of Re 1 20 uP per

thc Marmagoer Port, Dock and Transport Workers Uno CALCUI'M, JUNE 2 Thefast deterioratiugfoo dIStrICtaOf24 ParganaaHoog KUCbIakOiUnIOflSDraUgI2t
LwO days before that

follownig a scttIinent. .
s1tutt1on n t C state is cau,g gr ifldnapore.istricts last few years. The*eb.prc- 8U dlsapx,eared from the

7&ffOEE thai two hundred CeraIdPfrahadiefused to call !
sections ofthe population. £110. price o rice is a thmaJat will con- UCaIJy no workior theag ShpP$ thougi o could get : - -

£VJ. and frade union off the strike despite Danees
ready as high as one rupee per Kg anu S OWS flO verge at the Calcutta inn]- cultural labour Y 81flOUfl by paying Le

leaders including Gerald Pereira advice
sign of coming down despite Centrai FOOu in's Cr 7 a food , , I 60 to Es 2 per kg Gay-

gontra1 secretary; Gajanan Patd, His out: ' ; S. K Patil's brave words that all requirements of rany will be held under the ut ernnient sa that-the who1e-

ecreLry of the union were The strike itarted because the WESt Bengal would be met joint auspices of the Corn- j ne better off
salers are not lifting their

aT1 DangegnJa1 secretary iJ i '° be noted that none doubt the other and marc thO tufe are now in utter

of the AITUC had earherdis- and UMS In the Coa port signed .
ofthetbreepromJsedshIP Important factor Is the high preti oftiiis cen- re coming to ot ,uiz2 from thern.they .

ciised th the Union Labàur an agiment lo introduce the carrying rice has yet arrived black market price of rice n food rally a bigineeting v e ot nit quotas because

;
Minstvr and other goernment pool ,stem of work. 1'he union .,

t the Calcutta port and pro- the open market. held at Baslrbat r TOWU worki,wiz re their go4own :are fulL The
officlats theermsof ettIement of C. Pereira wa refused consu'- fiteers continue to have a Faced with this a on, nU 25.. AddressIng - retafler:8ay that most of
k C Snwastava secretaey teflon and the Stevedores Asso ' free run as the state govern- the West Bengal Organizing meeting owani sen emand for suP i 1 them base not yet received
AIT(JC. specially came to Coa to ciation directly adveitised the meat refusoa to take over Committee of the Communist fld agr1 at. eheaP mteand! other the llôeñs&töenable them to - .

part in the negotiatlon& ' scheme In the press and waiited whoIcS!e trade in food Pasty of India Issued. three- cuitma poucies- oi tie gov- :0f flf eiisügar.
. The strike was occasioned by to introduce it prom June 1. grains. weeks back, an open letter to ernmevt and cane on tii& rm factory hops Four - Aiae nüniber of 'wnide

the sudden enforcement of a so. Seeing that Pereira. wbohas the An estimate puts the extra all political partThs, mass i,artiesFrwud Bloc, USP, - -
ciliLd Pool System by the Steve- largest following of the workets profit earned by big rice mer- orglifllSatIOflS and the people rgie for a cIgengov- RN and BoishevIk PartY andwhflegovernment and
dors AssociaUon from May 23 was opposed to the scheme. the ClUIfltS 8fld bankers advanc- for a united movement to ernment'a inncies ,:

IiS also Jou cafled a traders are bs- aiiPor.
which resu1ted in wage-cut, stevedores wanted to Introduce big thoney to them during fight back the food crIs.

, was held fd rafli on tune 8 at Cal- b! the common .
isua1isahon etc., to the detn- the scheme at the bands of Prime the last two months at ten NOW different sections of cuttii MO1dI1 . - e

inent of the workera Minister Nehru, when he visited erores of rupees ' the eOPIe, ma orgaiiisa- nea.Mth
f I hd

:po1&e aye o go wion

f1?venon: anc: there sivde N A T I 0 N A L I S A T I 0 N D A Y ncwspaperre: tjofl3afldPOIltic3Ip3XtiS d that release of dizzy hehta, engarsuddenly n1CtPth?
e -

tI? amsted persons would be cded not toasic the Prime Mnf- A"' our last number was i,ut, we received a numbe of , reports from tre in the villages. Chief raising demand for control -

r
: terms of the agreement The various places about the observance of the All-India atzonaiisation Day P C Sen s boast ANOTHER VICTIM OF of service ad-

among othei, contain that: ever, enforced the scheme on We regret, for reasons of space, we are.unable tg usethese -reports. fd WOdS that nobodi ble rice from the modified ' 'Y However the gov-

- the union acccpta the doek May 23 with the concent of the ThS reports include the detmis of observance in Bhilm, Rajhara and Nan Wt BenaI OuI be1; ration siiops and more such 'ITCH-HUNT thoiiht otherwise
labour pool schime in prim Port & Dock aothoritze, It im dliii mines, Ko)hapur, Trivandrum, Icha1karani, Agra, Kanpur Lucknow little coIa- shops extensive relief anti got the Advocate-Ge-

cq,leasasto3rd:thLfOI: methateIystaredthestrikemai:
Khur3aAansoi,Bhadreswerandsever1otherpIces'

1 Farraukhabad, tion't peopleinPurulla i2!r * FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT

qIircs moth cations which retention allowance from Ba 130 Gliosh of Lok Sev ThWADRUM: The latest act of witch-hunt and - . tur1tñde So Dr. Thamii
crn b done by mutualdiacussions to Re 1 00 Sangha, ee pe

star- Activities by trade unions, 'police verification" practised by the Congress Ministry who had served the E £ I.
bLteLeflteUflIOflSGfle ar thP:1raSOflcaOf the ctract With Taxes & Prices Soaring Up Vtn kisan sabha unita and Corn' in the state to undermine the morale of the adminis- Scheme for full four years

the help of t1it admiiiistration; - system and to the Introducion of
: : Of course, the government's munist PaXty committees In tration and make government servants submit- to Con- S!TV With an order

the system of Miikadañs the pool system;. as it exists in ' 'r , A publicity department contra- this connectIon are reported gress dictates at all levels is the dismissal of Dr. Rama- of dismissal for a PolitIrl.
.

C ShoUld be abolished forth- Boinay, Calcutta and Madras. TJ flT f4 %V & Wi W : dirt-ed the statement of Arui from various centres. Iii HOW- Thampi from service. The incident has out- COflVktiOfl 13 years; ago.

with But the Coa scheme is not of that L'' Y D ' 01103k and said that these rah district a jatha started raged the lemocratic sentiments of the people and has OPIfllOfl hm sharPlY

d° changiowr to the pooi characterS Hence, It was opposed . deat1S were not due to star- On MaY 27 fOm Kona v1Iae forsevere condemnation in the areas and by reacted ast ti1S act of
system is for h tterment of by him The Stevedores and the Prom Ajov Das Guta 'r sfructure intenm rebel to vatlon but due to mal-nutri- and Is moving from village ersonaistie

of the state gay-

the workers and normally they authorities, however, forced it on £ the tune of Ba. 20 per head p tion such distinction can to vfllage popularising the en p S ernment i'iia7hi 5fva San-
should not lose their present the workers. - - , - month, introduction of gratuity y tha by heartless . above demund& The Jatha has D RmRkrfrnh?1ftfl Tharapl pointment Zn government pmal,renowned novelist

eqrninCS nd other facilities I requested the Labour Minister CALCUTTA Whcn the caminot man all over Indta along ith Providi nt Fund in bureaucrats and power- already covered more than who has flow been diesels- service and writer described the
there will be no retreneh. Nancla to intervene. After my j, croaniiw undcr the imaact of risia taxes and nc creased quantum of bonus ., en- : fifteen villages and held sed from service on the basis The Public Service Corn- actionof the. government iii

- e ment Os a result of the en- meeting with him -on May 30 I i i. s. i r g forcement of the Shop & Etab. Calcutta Induathal area eight meetings. Q 'P01 V&lflC9tiOU" h24 inission the bIheSt re- a statement as-barbarous and
foreement of the pool system for irLd to Pereira that an inquiry tdL uana C1flpiOyC arc jurther hit as their dcarnccs allow isinet Act etc. t offtaire from modified People are not only eagerly been attached to the Eniplo- body in the State unjust He said that the state
the e 'ho havi been working for into th scheme by the C ntral OflCC has been reduced by one slab from the month of May Iia, ode Chatfr-*o en'raI ' ration Sbofl haS more than listening to them but are yeer State Insurance Scheme j reported to have opined governments pastime of p0-
three months pnor to March 81 Covrnment agcncy ould be s'cret of the Ben al Motio 'ebled dunn" last one also gsving them warm re- for the last four years. Tham- the crime does not In- lice ver1catIon ' has to end
1q03 llLld as soon as the strik as T' '"' S tO Slid the employees got one shb Cm In es Union cx oath One reason Is the sup- cepLion Such ithaS have p1 was popular with the voive moral turpitude and or has to be ended by orga-
S there will be no victinhlea- called off, that if the recommenda- how the Labour Msnisfry of inease. For the quart July. lised the iemands at the me'- f "iled rice nO 8180 been planned in taO vorkera. the verification of antece- aired public opinion express-, - -

I hon for particijvttion In tjie tion of the inqinsy em not ip the Gosemment of India has September 1962 th LI roce to ,hich as radLd over h
° par fe crime Is that he be- dents does nt affect the lag itself against it

sie and all %orlers iU be proved by u we could go in for arrived at Iowr flpw-es fur the i,_ and another mia c. as due Pr°o' Sasnithu G?osh MLA TLSI
longs to a patriotic family of

taken back to work; and arbitration. Prior to the strike the MI-India %or1cjn ClaNs Cost of But the government kept this don't of the union' H 1 -I fl Sänkara-
conciliation proceedings for union had pmposed arbitration LLving Indices wnen the prices of figure provisional for five months °°g ' (Ex-.Spea_

ment nthepoolsystern :;7:t buithe svedores had refused to daslyiifcore and then publr&d fl the meeting an impreno TISCO AGENT Xshitish Prosad Chattopadhyaya
immediately after the itsike is ',Vhen I sent my opinion to They suspect manijulations at privinv the employees of the rise demonstration marched to the - . .. ' -

called off Thi proceedings choiild PLreira I hid not met hun nor hii,h kILl Ot the instgne, of the in Dd. for 5 months The index 0O of the Eastern mdii Motirn
V yu

bad tak I din SHITISE ROSAD scientific Institutions and
b compktid uthin one month is I in possession of all the facts bankers and their apprehension for the quirt r October December t¼ocV1tiOn ahere a FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT

0 erswo en:a
res CIIATTOPADRYA was a Fellow of the Na-

time and if the issues are not Serril sIIip ert. held up in the cnnot bL bruch d acide if one iaoa wa puhlihcd m April and memorandum containing the (IC w p e g
, exmnent scholar tional Institute of Sciences

uttled, they will be referred to harbour and a quick settlement studies the whole, affair of -corn- it stood at 134 necessitaijn' no handed over to the pans e governmen a , of ma. Ee was a Vice-
aihitration and adjudication. - was enential. piling and publishing the cost of change. ° Setary of the anociation. . JAMSIIEDPUR: That the big bosses of the Tata vancore : and later aor the weu i'fl S0C war - President of the, - Interna-

The autlionties in Delhi and living indices 'jC nd for the r ° th0 same day a Iar'dy ij and Steel Company do not care to follow the advance of ue oPPeu r e; aruern pauoi fla a Uon Congress of Anthro-

Dange'tl Statement øih t mern
rehab1 and loeanotreflect the j7 6S uopub atenemWingofgenerI e'un mandate of legislation where it does not suit them, Unclera

Earlier S A. Dange sn an epliined to him the pocihon OCtUSI conSwflphOn pattern is i' and rc1j1ZLdin dCCWa Workers l'edirtion was Iiv'ld at fact wellinown tharge of conducting study thed his last on 30th Orient (Hanoi) and Vice-
etpl tnatorv ctntcmnnt to press on lcimt from him that he was admitted by all lneluthng the A by one dab frovi Ma the Students Hall Catcutta pre- hm further been vater SInli were returned Ofl COU1UIUflISIXZ and May President of the Faculty

Jun 1 Ld detml d the actual prLpired to ciii off the stnke Lahour Minister himself and so a V aided o%er by Md MP T hlgblighted by a lawyer's ftom these constituencies COflViCted tO a fe mon-
Great grandson of Pan- Science of the Calcutta

sitiitiOfl regarding the strikeand thH1e taken employees aJc hon the
president of the fedcratson notice recentiy servec on the neither of them were coopted thP

iduced cUt lawar Chandra Vidya- Uvety where he was
(dOted tiw inbplrtd cter

d that ed befor' and the retention allow reliable mdcx will finally be index could go dnwii by 5 points Th mreting dLmanded cam Agent of the TISCO The to the ouxie1l undergone sagur KBIIItIEh Prosad had P1oteSsor an ead 0

si.ction 0 pre.s ' I ta c hich hd hi ' n ri d,iced completed, but in the meantime duinng that period when accord pltc overhaul of the piy ctnie. isotice baa been served on be- The reason Is not diffiCUlt The present Kerala Gay- a brilliant acadUhie career e ep a 0

inca May 33 from Ec 1 30 to " publication of the prcseut CLI iflil to \CSt Bengil government ture in the industry and 20 p'r jinf of the two local ?AS On to gue To have a Commu- ernment and the some De- both at home and abroad thoP0loY

. .. ..-. .. 0 '' 'I Re 1 00 per a iv a. rrctord SOme peculiar behaviour has come Ui re li_s been a lice of 12 points cent ' ige rise iinmcdiati-ly as am p. S Pande XAS who 8150 jt legislator in a TIECO artment under Clmcko Is Taking his MSc degree In Be made many surveys
.. He s is ierceihle to submit the tO 11ht. (' 100 or/1949= 100) (lunng mterim m ,sure functions as the chairman of controlled body Is obviously reported to have initiated a M1thOP0lOY from Cam- and publisifed a large

other demands and the pnol Aecovd ng to the Desal tht sam period and sshv thL The meeting also d mm1cd thC Govern1fl COuflCI1 of the not to the liking of the Tata vermeation" on the ante- bridge he returned and number of monorams
. sorIii g for mquiry and arhitra Awaid for bonting indw try nK1 for the quart-r July Sep shops run by mplo%Lrs in tlic. tsr- Jamshedpur Cooierative Ga'- iaigh-uis particularly when edents of Tb-s-aspi after four joined the newly founded most famous among them

C tion lJii. bale pasj of thr bank em- timber 1082 sas ckIav'd ind tones to inpIv ric md oth r lege their anti-CommunIsm is of tistmtory ser- Antbropolo JDept of the being on Santhals and
i The authontics it appe irs in p1oiici lies been fixed at CLI published on th' sitticnth of the necessities of daily life at cli ip The lawyer's notice 13 Occa- something akin to religiOUS vice in the E S I Scheme Calcutta University but Rig-Vedic culture which

.., ..,. -, I sictcd on unconditional clI off It 100 (lO49lOO) and any rise month whi.n mae was to hi. given rate fntrocluction of iritIiitV stoned by the fact that the fanathInn It Is also to be Under the notmal course onlY left It to become the &st are being published by the

0 bs ri t nate moans that first the workers have Or bum The CLI f go be corn- and on eleventh of the month scheme -- and scrapping the CDS outidU has not yet taken remembered that this E. 6. antecedents âf 3 yeÜS prior RducatlonOfflCel of Cal- Calcutta University . and
U C p ion S to agree to the cutin the allow- pufed according to the for- when rcducon isto be made? -were also: demandLd. Releaw d eltheroX the to lOcal ?vflAS, Pande was the-chief ileute- 10 t are looked CUUa COrPoration at the the Sanskrit College.

lnland: Yearly Rs. 12 ance, which in these days of richg mule that for a slab of 4 points . Rabin Mukherjee, general secretary both of -whom happen to be nant of the Tatasin seeking ' call ófDeshbafldhU C. l. .'

Half-yearly Ba. 6 prices. is exfrcmelv dl1eiilL The t'Lic or fall D.A. to be adfwsfed Working Class of thefedemtion and other leaders uniste on--the Govern- to crush thel958 strike of the t tiin "iiicrlmln D and of his lifelong During uie uar aays

Quarterly Re 3 stringe thing is that the cut Is L 4 per cent of the basic wage Actio sed workers of trade union other jg TT_SCO workers Be had ape- fouid during the friend Subhas Chandra ° Bengal Famme (1943)

Yearly B. 20 imPaciLl by the stevedores mspite for iFic subordinate staff and mass -crganisatio and politics1
A to the Consti- daily joinedthe TCO from three Imeiate years and Bose. he as the treasurer of

: Half-yearly Rs. 1
basic wagci

The ri'ing rises and taxes
wrnnerdemanded by an- CC01d55E

the Governing his adsetaistrative hence the doctor's . ev1olth : He was for lang time the People's Relief Corn-

All Cheques, draft etc: contractors. The stevedores want The change is to take .plaoc on have spurred &e working clam s k f t h'iw
Council and the VnI!eXSItY the Bihar W bIri was dugup. Eyen Prrdent0 a . mtttee, wor e . e ess-

are to be made payable to pocket those savings and also publication of flqal CLI and ii the into activity. They arc demand- pea era gave ac 0 5. Act, It Is -
mafld3tOY t° he held the Post a our the only, cbarge afl On anuarY ly in the service of the

dha want the cut gazette is ubliched on flftnth ing not only the wjth&wal of tnat wmse minimum wage C, a local MLA as a cretary, to emma we- sum- d n-icuôn-re'ated to p0- WaS severesy ueawz iO! suffering humanity. As
to T and not

Secondly the aithonties wsll of th' monh or before then the thi CDS an I holding price un- LnOal 8nne ht of the COUnCIL munlat atronbold in sam; iticai work. Judged by any leading a procession to Workmg President of

- -

g . not give mtation in work for the adjustment will take lace from but also higher wages. Ofl1V 5. per soon 1
EarUer when Congress held ;

CSflOi!8 0t law, norms Of social observe Indepefl ence Day. the Civil Liberties Corn-
- Managerial Office. full complement in the usu1 -way, the same month and i ft is pub- On May 30 the cfn'ma and

13 m3ornbay.
od.'r cta tkesc seats(ta 1952 and 1he lawyer's notice gives justice, S conviction relating He was repeatedly Impel- work il1 be

7/4 Asaf Au Road, which means loss of earnines to lished alter thit then It will take flu atre snrkers of C'iIeiitta How als the minimum na c is hieher 1957) the Congress liff& one month a time eKplrIng On to conduct of study classes in remembered with grati-
New Delhi on s o o d workers. Hence elh'ct from th0 next month nih jlooli i4 Parganas and than m West B a! Further were cooPted 92 members to une 2C to R S Pande to COmDUiflISifl Cflflot b C0fl tad b thousands of

Phone 271002 & 271794
Whenthe Dcai 7Tht phialeo factoneshavJ2O

thecoflndliBntlfllOb2WlWfl poliicI'cufferers
_______________ is un erstan i e went up to niore than 128 points and demanded a change lathe or niàre workexs on their roll. gdj MUkl2erjee and Ram a legal remedy WiI1eSOUgbt. alone. can be a, bar for sp-.
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-

;

- - and tIre right to fl1Oe any undd' a i c' p Coie
- - - court for the enforcement of Even though a wrong, ani

'- e Q '- such of the rlgbta conferred a serious wrong has been
. by Part III' 88 may'be men- done to Uie querist and hI

: . tioned In the Presidential detention Is illegal and im-
' - : . Order rema1n sispended for proper, he has-been depth-\ : the perlod 4uthg which the ed of his right to seek a

proclamation of emergency is remedy through fhe courta.
. - . Inforce. Thbis a Iamntable stateol

V - . - ; -:------ In my opinion the Iaguage affaxs. As things stand at
i -.

V
V VVV V .: --- - - V

V' V . ofArUie359(1)andthe-nsent.thee'srem V

, parUcular Art.. Such anena- de$anee or tile ozuer or ac- VbIL '-'g power 1teJf move br tne enrorcement..ot coneipsion would seem to re- tion is mademthject 'ar In Preident1a1 Ordr ta so wido V

VaPPeI to the sense V

[V

V

F0'°' questions were addressed to éini WhU it remains n .teutlon SO thM he maY bave contalná an ample Indication his fundanienthi r1htaIf the sultVou a strict inthriretatlon the natuie of fundahientai. Vand sweeping as tb bar e.ven of justlecand fafrPbrot
force; In VDO cense.abrogates anV upportunity of nudtg a of policy. V

V quert applies to Elgh'Court of ArticIeV35D read with Art!- rights, thrônh oVen atten- an applicat1on by the quer1st thO GoveriunentV nent jurists of the country some time ago Vfor or suspena the euéraJ rlghtV rreseflV tatlOfl agthSt the :

13 '
hasfurther under Section 421, can he be c1e. 32 and 226, the courts uate character, an ft even

theVDeléflce ofjndia .Ac 1962. . * (U VRals.V 3 Vjofl, page ; ThO pro,VISIÔBBV for review Ia excestve V delegation ot tor the enforcement of his :even an applicatbu undèr abrogated by ,1esIat1on ad-

V

V $
V :

-

V

V

V

: thefr opinion by Raj Kwüar Vobra, a detenu under
. t, the *rit at coxmnOfl law.' onIe Vc . VVV

V

V that there said to be-moving the courtV y fl the 1ew that these slender safeguards are

V V:
1. Whetherthe Defence of bufta Act is invalid9 39.VP 48).Or a. Is statedin contahied in Rule 30Aare of 1ë1sIat1vé powerby rea.on or tundamental r1ght? &1ct1y Section 491 arnount tomov- thorlslngpreventivedetentjon, V

V
V

2. WIt ether Vthe competence of Parliaent dU Wade and .pjjfflp' Cónst1tu- -
no réIevanin this conñec- the containj pkjflgthe anawer must be lug thecourt for the enorce- it- must be. held to be viola- Theprovisions of the Defence of India Act 1962, .

V

tional Law (6th edItion, page tion. They 4o not tOLCJV the
V

c1;o 40 and 43 of the Act. n the negative. V
V V

V ment -of tie zundaiientaiV tive o .rt1c1e 2 and there- as regards PreventiveDetention are in my V0pjj0fl
, 'dng emergóñcy extends to making laws con- 671) legislation mereIy

V meritsot thoórdet Of deten-. SeCttOfl43prQvtdes.that "pro- The right to approach the rights and IsV therefore, barr- fore vo!d under Artièle 13(2) void as being outIe the competence-of Parliament VS V 4 : tñry to the.Chapter of Fundamental Rights? V* a particular reme- tion already made. TheyiJD1iV- V1SlOfl5Ofafly rule or any court under section 491 baa ed b the order made -under. of th Constitution. V mit ta virtue f Artiçlè 13 clause 2, sas A S. R Clan,
V

. I VgJ? V

1SVOffflcoS.V anoer,a1red. niae ment oU COflStitUtiOflttOfl It Y pointedoutcase. Senior Advocatof the SupremeirtOf 1u1 ré-

V 3 Whether the detention of the querist jfl respect Of the particu- provide amacbiiei7 bywblch orders made under.any ui ezstedV1ong before the enact- Article -359 of the ConstItuV the position V in Vthe thstant
. 4. Can he Petition toParliameñt for Iii' rdiease . The position In the tFnited beZeeWed by the 'same oi 5tflJflg.flflytg lnconsls- . Pthria IeaV pVthg that In all countries Court X am of the opinion that plying to questions posed. He says further: .

V
V

V

the round tht the5Defencef, dia Act Ste seem tobe mi-
V at the1atar 'en& thareth. contathed in relief under SeconA91 can- TUmes ofergency have 8 3(2) (15) and 43 of thø Mt y reasons are: oons of the Defence ofV

Can he move theCéntral Governineflt or the page 281 'The suspension of of Furl AU I. In 1950 S..R. this Act or inand thstrnment enforce his fándamental strained construction to Zegs.. chailenged oiithe grounds of 'enabling Parliament to pace ventive VDetentlon are viola..
V

V

Vwas a void pieceof legislation?, . V . 18 LV7&S' Edition stare. See the -observations, 8flY .enactntentV other than flOtbO 1d to be seeking to given,wheñ necessary, even a couI nOt, be successfully (a)The only provision India Act In relation to Pre-
V

'

V Statéèvernment or the detainhig dnthôñt * V th privilege ofVthe *ritof the V gg at pages 187. and. 18& hay1ng,effect by virtue of any Zighta under Articiea 32 and latlon in order to uphold the excessive delegation of legla- Iawsrepugnant to any ortiie tive of the righth granted In
-; Eabeas Oorpun does not sus- 8 It appears to xfl t the eziactnent other than this 226 ofthe Constltutioit exercise of powersVby the cx- lative power. tundthnentai rights during an clauses 4 and of Art1c 22

! .

for hIs release on .the ground ihat they had d the writ Itaelf. The writ'
V V jpgfl pJSIfl also Act." -

V
V -though such a ecutive during the ergency. The more dimeult question rgny is to be found In of the Conztitution. .

Vno powers undernny valid law Vie continue
V j a matter of course efld againt UieVfuñdàmen- VIt 15. SUggested that this .

V
Is, as regards the remedy,open Article 358, and the only of the opinion that

his detènfion' ..
* talrigbtcon taifiediiiAi,ticle PóVISIOfleflablesthedelegate o

6. What reniedies are open to the qiierist? . decideaVwhether the 14;of:the CnsUtnUón.Jfllere fljflg to repeal by 1SV7a*)aV Sastri under Iüvalid or void law. be thua restricted are those tIie Act can be chaflenged on V

to the queilst who is detained dgh which can temporarily Sectlons3(2) (15) aiid 43 of

V It as now been held by the found In Article 19 and none the ground that the consti- V
.

t :

party applying Is denied the exisla on the Statute Boot the lniplication any law made by
V

V right of proceeding any fur- VVPreventivc Detention V

Ac Parliament or by a StatO V 5
V . Supreme Court that the Presi-V otier. . . . tution of xncua Vciearly re- V V

.

V
V

VV tiler with it." underwhlàh personcan be Le1slature. Theanwer to bflo*Ing Is partof the the executive toproceed dentlal Oder..uncrer Article (b) t ordinance . the
.
qüIreshat in respect. of.co V

V
. V We print here the replies given V° these q'es- by Dicey in detained. ., That Act embodies V

thiS Oflteflti'Ofl 1li, be that opinion giyen.by Seiilor Advo- wider the lmpugned Act and of u contitutio e- president issubject, tà the Importaàit a matter as thatof
, tiàns by the jts. .

.V
V the Law Of the ConstitutiOfl within Itself the sóieguarda V when the Vdlt makes a cate A .V. VIantha Sastri: avoid the Preventive Deten- prives him Of hlá rlghtV e competence a. ?reventive Detention, Parlia-

: .

V V .

V (10 editIon, page 230), the provided by the :cótituon rule Inconsistent with Parila-
I
N Judging the validity of a tiôn Act even though Vthe two move the Court for enforcing Acta of Parliament under ment itaelf shall V

y down
V

VV
V

S
i Ca St1Vd V

position. Is different fromV he in ArtIéIO 22. The thtpugned mentary or state enactment.,, legIIation, one has to lay it enactments have the same tunaentai fiit.der the i4on. Thatta even clearly the iIiits withIn .
V

V
process known Income foreign provisions as poInted out the esu1tlng implied repeal, side by 1de. with the object or purpose and the Articles 14, 21 and 22 of the the President's ordinance V whlèh alone preventive de- S

countries "s-ndiog the doiotcont.ahUie safe- If any, will flow not Iront.the conferring legislative power n persons proceeded against Constifution. -The remedy cannot aect the .fundamen- . tention can be legal.. .V V V
V

V

V ConsthutIonaI guarantees" or guards.V The position, there ctiOfl of Vthe V delegate but Lists X to W of Schedule VII are In the same category. The der Article 32 or ArtIèIe 226 V guaranteei under V Parliament has .ln. the Act
V L

S?niorVAdvocate of the Supreme Court and former j ance as the 'Proclama-. lore, Is that there are at the' the mandate of Par]Ia- and seewhether the Impugn- Defence of -India Act, 1962 the.Constitution would not other articles In-Part lit ex- laid down no procedure. at all V

tV
V

V A:tirny Geieral of India, M. C Setalvad, said: tiOflOf a state of siege".
VV

Vmomenton the Indiaü Statute Vment ite1I contained In Sec ad legislation aquarea with V sanctions a procedure defi- therefore, be avallabè to the copt those under Article 19. for the deprivation of a per- '

: : The queri is detained bythi Order passed by the V Book tivó preventive deten- tion 43 of the Act. See 1955 théVrelevant entries. Now en- niteJ more prejd1ca1 and querist. (C) The notIflcatlon Issued son's liberty. A delegation of
V

V

V DistrictMistrate, Saharanpur, dated1L1.63under COMPETENCE tion laws under wbléh per- (1) &C1. 380 at pages 391, trIes I and 9 in L1st I and Injurinia to the person affect- . by the President suspending this Important power to the
.

V V 1ause (b) of &ib-rule (1) of tule-3O of.the Defence of
V 50fl3 b detifl5d. One . 392. ntry S in X4st ed than Vth Preventive De- DETENTION the right to move any court Central Government which

5 I think it can be iaid that recently enacted V

f clearly V

ILLEGAL
V

mental rights under V.rt1Cles piocédure at all and èmpo-
for enforcement of funda- also in Its rules lays down no

V not valid wVhethèr the querist has any remedy hi law? reme court is that under the Thee Is no legislative hid1- . Exàerp ts frózii V

,

:

8. 491 Cr: P.C. enables the oon invau notification rank of a District Magistrate

. . India Rules 1962. The question raised Vio, broadly the preponderance of opi- 1553 favoflrableafld more one-
14, 21 and 22, Is itself 1nmy Vwera a 'erson not below the

V

V

V speaking, whether the detention Is valid and if it is thou expressed by the Sup- OUS to the peion detained.

V
High Court to direct that a for Article 59 speaks ofsuch to order detention, to dete

.
V 2 The relevant In re- Article 13(2) ot the Constitü- the legla. CatIOn of pollcfln regard to V

V or improperiy o the rIghts as are mention- mine the place and conditions V

V lae coxnpetence of Parila- the persons who may be de-

I

V

V the Opinions of
V

ietaIned in anypublic or Pr!- ed in the order but not such of such detention Is . an ex- V

V

V gard to the material Xe- tion. V

or of a StatéLegislatue. tainedunder the one Jaw ir V
'vate custody be set at liberty. iaes Vof persons. cessive and Illegal delegation

V

VV

glalation are dsfollaws: (2) The 1eg1lat1on Is In-
The Chinese. . aggression valid by reason of Parliament ifl two ways. the other. It Is Thus Ieft Vlo

IfVmy view that the Impugn- am of the view that the of legislative power. V

0 COñstitutiOnaUy. Is cor- V

V

V
V

(

.
having occurred on the 8th of

V

havIng abdicated and dele- ' there is the restriction the eXeCUtfrO to iick and
; September, 19G2, a proclama. gated VItS legislative function contaifltd in the leIsIative ChOOSe and aar* the one la* .

V

.. V \ V
ed statutor3t wovlslons are

V;V.
352 of the Constitution on the , ties. V

V

V

of IeglslaUve power; Second- ñipugne law Infringes '
V V fl t J'UZ'XStS the querlat would be illegal, V

heads In the three lists which V ° the other at its sweet vPL.
Eect, then the detention ofV

V tion was made.under.&t1cle to the subordinate authorl- amrmativeiy ciene the anib1t 9 V I do not Uj that the V

26th of October, 1962. It was . The VCOflZtitUtlOflal . p051- V ly, there Is the negative limit the fundamelital,: right coa- . V V

V tractedand the remedy there- VV OPifliOfl given by C. B. Agrawaa, Senior Advocate V
V

______________ 8. 491 Cr. P.C. would be a-
proclaimed that the security In ivii when a pro- or restriction placed on iegis- tamed in 4rticle 21. AU that .

V

V
V

under could be availed by the of Supreme Court states : V

V

VV V

VVVV

of was . tbreaned bV ciamauo of hnergency Is lative power. by the .rolabj- Article 21 provides is that no stated above the power on Parliament to make tention Act. There Vla no en- quet unie the Presiden- T ' of emer- Clause 15 of Sub-section 2 of V

V

V external aggression. There- .&rticle 35 would tion contained in Article 13(2) rson shall be deprived of 4 querist is being de- alaw on the lines of the De unclation of any legjs]ative tlal Oider made under Art!- . ge iñued mder Art. 352 S.0 of the Defence of India Act
V after an order was. Issued by appear to ie that automati- of the ionstitutioñ. his personal liberty except ac- under a void or fe of India Act, 1962. The policy by which persons de- cle 359 depitved him of that V i have the effect of sos- Vd Rule 30 made V thereunder

V

Vth President under Article during the. period of BOth are . limitations on cording to procedure estab- law, in what manner can he very phrases found in these V ;ai Vunder on Act coul4 remedy. : pndg fundamental rights other being violative of Clauses 4 to 7 .
359 of the Constitution dee- operation of the proclamation legisiature power and leglala- V lished byV law. ssum1ng that a remedy against his entries are incorporated in be dlffèrentiáted from those the qüerlstVapplies under ;hnn the right under Aft 19. And

V

of Art. 22 of the Constitution V

. larizig that the right to move the restrictions Imposed by tion which ee either of the relevant provlsionVof the' jeg1 detention? The order the Act andV th . amplitude detained under the other 41V db he move Art. 39 merely suspends the are invalid pieces of legislation.any . court . for the enforce- d.rticie ; 19. in respect of the th nttti is void Defence of India Actbnd tile maie under Article 359 depri-. . and range of legislative power ènactmeñt. Even the ruth- Vtise court for the enforce- reniedy for the enforcement ofthe these pmvisiths
. 2nent ofcertaln rights confer- making of laws orthe taking see Deep Chand's Rules are otherwise valid they- vesin of his -right to move conferred by the -entries is . mentary right to be furnish- ment () ijghth conferred by rights conferred by Part m clur- viàiative oE gtrt. 14 of the V

V red by Part III of the Cons- of any executive Vaction by case 1959 8.C1. (Supplement . cannot be said to Infringe. , for the enforcement very. wlde.Though the Act Is ed with the grounds of the
of the Constitution log the emergeey, but does not . constituuon as well, because theV

V

tltutlonVshaII remaIn suspen- the State are rem6ved. If dim. pagco 20, 21, 22 and 29. Article 21:becauae they would of tü fundamental rightS WithIn the ambitVof the legis- detention ordex and oLmak- the Presidential take away or suspend the ifghts pj fletmfim Act, 195OS V Vded for the period during Inghe operatloü of the pro- leftfr1ng - to Article 13(2) be enacted law. It Is sug- - under Articles 14, 21 and 22. lative. power contained in the lag a representation against Order? For one thing, S. 491 . themselves. The be. which provides for safeguards as V

V which the prociamátlnn of ciamation of Emergency, the Rao J. said, "A plain gested that they do not estàb- therefore, cannot ap- relevant entriesin Lists I and V the orderV not. available Cr. P.C. has been iitexistende tween the extin goishnient or sue- lfd di in ciiie 4 to 7 of V. irnergency under President makes an order reaiiñg . of the clause mdi- hail a procedure as required proacis the Supreme Court 111, still it has to stand tha under procisionà of . the im-..- long before the Constitution pension of the remedy fo the ei1 t. of the Constitution hasrereainzVin force. V under Article V 359 further cates without any reathnable by Article 21. I do not agree. der Article 32 of.the Cons- test of coizt1tutioñauity nuder pugned Act or the rules made end the idea of fundam ental of a right and the ex- not in repealed with the resultconsequence followsby reason doubt that the probibitlosi The one procedure referred to titution or the High Court. Atticle'l3(2) of-the VConetitU_ thereunder. There are ñ129
S

.V

RIGHTS ,
of that order and the deela- gs to the root of the matter In Article 21 need nV ot nees under?erticle 226 of the COOS-; tiofl, hICh lb interpreted by other features rendering theV rights came to be formulated tiniishnientor suspension of the th now in existence .

V V ration In it. -- and limits the State's power - Vr1I7 be elaborate. procedure. ' V the Supreme Cout, ImpossLa impugned Act moreS drastic and made Justicibie. The Sight itself is well known. . two lawsone (Le. Rule SO) moie
Inasmuch as. the-rights them- ge.t to the detainee than the V

S The rights specified-initIai- The right to move any5 to make law; the law made The impugned. provisions do
15 °

he adopt aVprOl llmitatlOfl Ofl leg1SiatiV pow- and prejudicial to the person ñht tolibertyof . personal
selves other than those xñeñfion ti (i.e. the Prevenive Deten- .

V
freedom is the Inherent right ed in . Art. 19) have not been 1950) cod the executive - V

V

V ly, and later by amendment . court for the enforcement of Ii pte ot the prohibition In have some procedure. .
V ceeing under $ection er. In enacting the Defence detained Vthanthe právlslona of a human- being In a free away by Art. 39 or by any j been left with the discretion

V V In the order were the righta such of tle rIgIflS conferred a still-both law". See also the of Code of the Crimifl of India Act, 1962, hab Parlia- of the Preventive DetentioA V
V

contained In Artice 21, 22, by part III as may be men- earliei cases In 1955(1) 5;CR. RESULT
V V i'rocèciure That section en- fl1flt iñade a law which takes .i.ct. And yet the-executive Ia lông as he is. not other nrovision of the Consti- bitil to detain a V

V end 14 of the Constitution. tioned In the order mid. all 613 aiid 1959 .S.C1 V(Supple_ V abios the H1h Court, later away or abridges Abe rights . left free to apply one law or and convicted under a miring the operation of the similarly situated either under . .The order made had refer- V pdg In any meat I)-528 at pages 619 etc. The risult of the fat- direct that a perSOn conferred. by Part III of the theother. at itsown will and law providing for his Impri- . prociamationof emergency, Parlia- the one or the . other law as it
V

V ence to the provisions of the court for the enforcement ot
V The Impugned legislation pugned legislation th. ffley or improperly detain- Constitution? In my Opiflion. pleasure. The impugned pro- sonment as a-punishment.- It ment has nà power in view of

S

-V

V Defence - of India Ordinaflee the rights so -mentioned are
V Is undoubtedly within the fringing the fundamentáLed In-any pul,liC or private it-does.. ViSiOfla therefore,offend Arti- right which provisions of Art. 13(2) to .

V - V

- (IV of 1962> which had then to remain suspended for the the scope OfV Parlianent'a . rightacontalned in Article 22 jy set at liberty. ole 14 of the Constitution. protCtd. and safeguarded . make any law in contravention or If secUons 13(2) (15)(j) of the . -

been already promulgated. period during which the pro- legislative power under. and- Article 14 will be, on the vich I bav° NO SAFEGUARD The Supreme Court's decisions by the procedure preented by violation . of the fundamental Defence of India Act and V

In Surajmal MOhta'S case S. 491 Ci. P.C. rights under Arts. 14, 21, or 22 Rule 80 made thereunder areI Thereafter the Defence ot clamation Is In force or for tries 1 and 9 In List I and reasoning stated Ia. Para 5 the querist's deten- V

(955) j 44 and Shri likely that the drafts..V or any other right except the
V jflj, as Stated above, .V India Act of 1962 was passed such shorter period as. may

V ntr' 3 in List . The ques- above thatVleglslation will be u' or im- There Is the Prevehtive De- Meeakhi M1ll% case (1955) man of Article 359 had in ght conferred by Art. 19. obiotisly the detentIon of the -

V

V

V paled. The provisions rele- V I will be noticed that ez- it is not Incompetent and void. As to the ground f °' having been mai1e thflUoff Act of 1950 whIch l8lsupport my conchs- view wily the remedlesV pro- In this view of. the matter. Vquert is jjV V

V and the Ordinance was re- be specified .in the order. tion arises however, whether void and-of no effect.

.. (15) U) - of the Defence of Airticle-19 there Is no suspen- the Constitution. V subordinate aithorities the Would the order under certaIn SSZegUrdSV provided . Yet another Infrmity of- dlcatioñ of fundamental Nfl!)1i :

V

V vanLto preventive detention cept 1n.regad to the funda- by reason of the probThition . abdication -by ParlIa. fl In,mpetent or autiiorlses the detention of
V

by Article 32 and 226 of
V are contaIned in Section 3(2) mental rights contained In contained li Aticle 13(2) of ment of ita legislativeVpowers V0ldlW - PISOfl8 fld 0.180 1flCOPOtS . the CoistItution for the via-

India Act and Rules 30 and slon or abrogation of other 7 the Impugned question whether In Arthiio53ø prevent the querist: Article 22 of the Constitu- the Impugned legislation Is rights conferred or recognis-
. SOA of the Defence of India Xundaniñtai rights during V iegisiaiion cleatty inirin- the delegation Parlia- from obtaining relief under tion against the abuse, mis- that It Is violative of the fun- ed by Chapter III. At the same j course of his opinions, Senior Advocate M. K. .

, - Rulea Sections 40, 41, and 43 the peiod Vthe proclamation. ges the tmincntai
V rights --et has not itselflaid down Section 491 -o1 the :Crinihflal USeS or arbitrax' uses of. the dainental r1htS contaIned in time it could be- arud Vthat Nambiar stated:

- -
I

V are also relevant. is in operation. Aflthat-Artl- contaiiñed In .&fjle 22 mb- the policy which .ta an-essen- Procedure Code? Having re-1 power -of preventive deten- Article 22(4), (5) and (7) of after the Constitution, the VV --- 3 The ound on which e 359 takes away la théght mes (4), (5) and (1) . of 1 leave funcon. It ap garthto the nage of Ai tIOfl. Defence of dia the Constitution. The safè- ghtV freedom- Is
V

powea f Pment Consfion. PllamentsV author-
V. ' the Validity of the said to move any court for the en- the Constitution.- feIther the pears to me thatit has, thne ole 359. all that the querist 13 Act carefully onilta these safe- guards to which legislation a fundamentairight conferr- whether in Emergency or ity to enact the Defence of Thdia V

.

V
leg5n Is challenged are foreement of the Xdndamen- rnje making power contained- much as Section'3(2) (15) it- . deprived of is the right to ''tay It Is open -to regarding preventive deten- ;ed- or recognised by Part UI otherwise are granted by the *OVEPJ.LEM
these: i via1if., whfrh mu hs. mnn.. V _ --- --- - - - - -- 0 1! UI WC WI-1flW5 ine. gammas on

i (1) Parliament tiad not the tioned in the Presidential- Act nor the provislon of which detention may- be made -
. legislative competence to -en- order under Article 359., 30 -- 3OAVmade9n by a mbordInte authority.act these provisions Inasmuch The situation would be aim- pursnan of the -powei con- '

V V
The- Supreme Oourt

V
V BSV they infringe the fund- logous to that for example In furred -by Sectkin 3 -COntain has IhV my - cases

V
V mentairights- of -the citizen Englanei, under the Suspbn- by gathered. the policy laid down5V

contained in Articles. 21,22, alon of the . Bhbeas Corpus the sub-clauses -byVthe Legislative from-veryand 14 of the Constitution Act which takes away the indications In the legla-V f legislation abridgiogor Inter- remedy of the writ. -of the nre s Vnopovision for Iat1On1tseI like - the words
- -

-S V

faring with these fundamen carp 1nce1taln cir- a Aavisory Board sibior the contained In théprhñible ofV

: Vtal righta Is prohibited by cumstances speclfted in the j the n Act and so forth. flence

:
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Jurists' Opinions FROM CENTRE PAGES Punjab :Kisans Pan Campaign
the rural problems in the Puniab The worhng comniittee ,

Act ShOuld. therefore be traceable limit invalid. The existence of recent decidon of the Supreme copon2ed £n A,t 22 Sec. Supreme Court pOfntcd out that
UI ue Punab Jsau Sabba xecently met to review the fi 4. 4. f - * FROM OUR

to the provisions of the Consti Art 13(1) and (2) in the Consti Court fn Deep hand Vs State of flon 8()(15) does no embody the executive auüionty- cannot be S1tUt1Ofl fl t SVdy criticised these taxes, particularly U U II

tiltion. tution therefore is not material for U.P 1959iSup1 II) SCR 8 has the minimum requfrements authonsed by a Parliamentary the Compulsory Deposit Scheme and the levy of cro J CORRESPONDENT

The of Pwhathen are the decision of the question what now established that no legislative prescribed by AUCIB 22 and Statute to modify either existing on cotton ' 'i t- '
r

enumera:r: List oc SciieciWe °'' &s given and to enactment can be considered to thus conracenes the provisions or future laws in ny essentiá ' ..aXcane an pepper om poor and middle

L vu and Art 33 merely extends
What extent it is permitted to be be vshd unless it complies with c that IWICZB and Li void feature

those powers even to matters arnded by the Constitution both1egi1ativecompetence and ainitio j the Defence oP

winch are enumerated in List II he pter on Fundamental The effect of seetion 3(2)(15) lnciia Act section 8(2)(15) confei I d
deaxtb of

and List m- But the source of If the impugned provisions of bg excepted for Section 43 is that Parliament on tbe Rule nialung authon' the esei a ij s
a susi in the Punjab today Desiite

the power must be foirnd in the lefence of India Act violate )rt ° TOSOflt by reason of Axt. 358 j lth the executive to power to abrogate or repeal exist The KlssnSabba 1n
uction rue fact that the government iias

lists and theDefençe oflndia 21 or22 it becomes void and e rules inconsistent with any sonthesubeetandthee °'° fixed sugax price at , 10per

Act Is traceable tolteth land therefáre;non est by reason of 1 thiS 13 trueposthon then át- deleesfionót t that all who
1e eman e it IS sellingn black- .

Item 9 in the Union List in the Art. 13(2) it appears to me that there is mont which may be made there its essential lenislative lunctions aces of land Sd '
uve market at JIs 1 75 The common

vii Schedule and Item S of the . .
only one answer to the qiesbon, m; is raiiy :,conferring axid Parliament 'lies nq powet to hcm Corn uIsà j

exempte Si)Cifl) In the rural areas,

Concurrent List - Though there was an attempt Le that Defence of Iowa Act the executive to make make such delegation to the nd that o ' is not able to proenre sugar at

- . sometimes back to differentiate' section 3(s) (15) Is void and . any- . rules which would e tantaiount executive . . - eve . a1. The situabon in relation to

It Is jn ci: between thelackof legislative arrestordetentioninexerciseof i correct
peasan osownOtinore ceinentandbncksisalniostthe

a=ad he powers underthatActwould pth =goriawsonthe sub- 0J eOP °° °° the
4

ibjeet of legislatioii is related to _- j ç , Rule -80 framed Ø1t tO be preventively detained. of taxation on to the richerse° government shoWdpnly sug

the matters on which Parliament ftj M'' v' £4 under the 1efence of India Act C J pointe out in e of the community the Risen ° the panchayats anct co era

;Po;d2: ;ch:h: uL LIa I erj ee t;rr:ba:nsbe 1v:snroai at control ra In

':: N C Chattcr;ec Semor Advocate Supreme Court of ors tOZthS ndLl1a ndus:s
commQtee ols PUflJb

eiect

part ofilie teriltory of India sub- India m course ofius opinion given in reply toquestions a well as otberordersassed- fl
dfre bfIn

ifliPOSitiOfl 0f new surcharge on

jett to the provisions of this Con by Communist detenu Raj Kumar Vobra said
fiedtherein at Rule In ffct The larnedChief people in a campaign against electricitY has Increased th rates

stitution. Art. 18(2) of the Conati- . . . . .. .
rep or a as or amen 0 . .. . he unfuet Th ° that- the people are cut-

tution states that the State shall tfl)7 OpiflWfl thC D4enc of India Act is invalid existing Preventive Detention Act, a
dgsconengat th eWtaX down its use ma in turn

not make and' law which takes on the following grounds 1950 Fundamental Bight, if the Penis °°' fr° the fact That the bound to have adverse affect

;: orabri ges5an1bt con-
D the operation of the indudin Kania C J disagreed nu1 e0ltdtO °1a°vitPermak CO!tnJa been Ind0t T0XLEBAT ma naw Ph,io Virendra Kum

.
made in cnbavent1on or this Proclamation of Emergency from enis view We should tes to the Central Covermnept delegates that xi t in flte to review the situation °° ° lessening consumption

;

contravrnfionbevoi
of the Issuedtmder :

aroachto ativepowernot pernib1efavöur of'the Executie;
gi here new axe therevenueofthePunjabElec-, dd t SGJOgJII SIngli Lyailpw the pnrchse of threshers, tractos,

From the ambit of Art. 13(2) Article 19 by virtue of Article even on that basis the impugned The Supreme Court has laid down The sub-delegation of power g°°"t City WI draw and Harkithan Singh Sutject and other agricultural macblocs

AXL 19 would of course have to 858 That Article says that noth statute is liable to successful m the Dejhi Laws Act Case (1951 WIder Section 40 Is also not per Further the Electrici" Board A iAst '° °°'°°' recommended and the application of Marketing

be excluded for the time being ing in Article 19 shall restrict the challenge Ap5' law which is made S Cit. 747) that the legislature nussible Sugar ddof to charc'e the cost of it or bout /wo ?a ° °°°'
in the levy sum. Act to vegetables as weu

by reason of the operation of Art. power of the Parliament to make during the period of Emergency cannot delegate its essential legis The answef(to Question No 3 $ e.. service lines from all those who PUIiJab Government 1zas ' Od!flCThJ the iota! amount The isai Sabha once aeain

358 But the rest of the articles any law which it will be other In so far as it provides for pre lative functions in Rej Narains isthatthedetentionofthequenst apply for new connections. This lished the r -' the kvi. ° teat over Rt 100 demandedthereleaseofitelea

In Part Ill headed 'Fundamental wise competent to make There- ventive detention must comply case (i95(l) S C B. 290) the is not legaL i cost is so bieh that barrio a few COmmit on' °°' WhICh was reduced to detained under the Defence of

Eighth are untouched by the fore the operabon of Article wflh the constitutional safeguards ,- The worldng committee of the landlOrds anextremely rich pea levy The connnluee which was during *1w great India Rules. It Instructed its unit&

Proclamation of Emergency They 13(2) of the Constitubon is also provided for in Article 22 issu Sabha also considered a santa no oidinaxy peasant would presided over 1, S Darbara 100?CTUJ IIgOIflSt the levy to trengthen therelease campaign.

: PtiOCli Senac tC j oo Prasa eeli man1i it'u jm enmwee Togettheabove decisions and

mdamen oghte the dama pesiod of Emergea tu maL any ficafion m Offici Cazett make c A £ n J
the PsmJian Sabha ond Sabba lemanted the wurg

boa of Emergency has no contact law although it may abridge or such rules as appear to it neces- emor uvocate o upreme ourt, arjoo rrasais. * MOM OU CORRESPONDENT recommended that the total decided to launch a

Art. 21 states that no percon coumach upon the Tights con sary or expedient for secifnng the lii COUtSe of his opinion has the followmg to say
amount of beuernwns levy be POWTfOI flifliS campaign. It de-

ball be depoved of his ersonsi ferred by Article 19 But such defeice of India and civil is of sub-section lative function and dde ate It t
& 11 60 eroree ta hold over sixty mase

liberty exceptaccording to proce law shall cease to operate inune- defence thejubbo safety the of Sectios 3 of the Act in the executive Coverniient
This is a great victory for the Jul

ruaJ areas before

dure estab ed by law. Te diately on.theexnirabon of the maintenance nubile order, or estionistheonl relamntsec Evfdentl Secti S( 1 'of ' Punab
' .

flefeaceofIndiaAct,i962,haspetiodoftheoctamalion. the antconuctof mibte th
y

h ofth th° ic
peasanandit-has- ótte fith

Tbepoabonishowever
essenbalt mJchtuosweepm;mitsuflOft andthCOOihtubOflfld Landlords P'essure To $4f°

soap p Fun en Bi:co by e e community It provides that an au onty inasmuch as they authorise the
demanded that the recom- that two iakh members be en.

Part III of the Constitubon In (notl,elowtherankofaThstrict detention of a personin custody 0 mendations of the committee be '° by August 31 Ten

Art 22 Eold Par°°° :fJEI:oF rnfPp Amend Agrarian ReIat©ns Act
: several safegiardaagainit prevèn-

teice conbnueS and Article 13(2) duct in his opinion Is likely to ed to be vpid unless saved under -
PCOPIO ofrural areas In ail'spheres

tive detention No person could ' be operative even dur Under Section 3(2)(15) it is fur prejudice the defence of India any of the emergency provisions
TbeOUh other zesolutions the of village life Special attention

be detained for a period 1onger seg the perioo the Proclamation thor enacted that notwithstanding and civil defence the iacunty of of the Constitution AR The working committee of the in the matter of Implement- Warj Committee demanded weuld be paid to enrol women

than three months unless an Emergency will be in opera anything in any otber law for the the State/safety or IntereSt etc 13(2) cu en ofns that
Kerala Karshalsa Sangham (AIKS) has warned ga- ig the provisions of the Agra.. teX On agricul and youth ilam worjisr? schools

;ieF0:4 theStetehallnctframanyla 1%nt4
isarequirement for the nfrcet ofthe any perco SIGNIFICANT Its T committee which met The so-called small land- tIVefigh eourtsin 0

Inednththegroundof F/tE:n:aFi WmovedbylonJords discontent Growrng
his detention and is granted the eio mergcr than that of a Diitrict Magistrate) the authority is empowered to At 358 and 39 of the Comb- tlOfl Amendment Bill in the Swatantra leader Raiail So struck down certain provi-

rery important right of maklngJm P y
bt " appearing to detain notwithstanding anything lotion.

SeSSIOn of Parliarnenhl .t véhemently.opi'osed . 1° am- sions ottheAct, the govern-

; representations against the deten- °
e

d
° 7 that authority tothe reasonable, of in any other law for the time ; .

protect land reforma in the ending Constitution and their siteig -failed to file an ap-

tion. :ma::lso en5ded.
or . lieing d hostile origin or of bay- being in force. Sub-section (1) of UNFETTERED Mtats. The Karshaka Sang- representatives have , already pad before the Supreme

However attenuated these safe- P log acted, actinz, being about to Section 8 of the said Act autho- nv ar '-
welcomed the Bill left for Delhi. Court against the judgment

guards are the Constitution has In my view such suspension act or being likely to act in a rises the Central Government to LVI 11 and In fact had campaigned of the High Court. On the CDtV nil

- conferred some basic rights to a does not mean the enlargement manner prejudicial to the defence make rules and under section 40 it be ar ed that the for such a measure long be- Shriman Narayans other baud the overnment ."," UR CORRESPONDENT

detenu inadequate though they of the legislative competence of jj id a defnec, the of the Act this rule.makipg power embargd laced on Art 19 b fore. . . suspended' the entfr A t
maybe

earlier Defence 9
theremovalofthe of the State the public i be delegated by theCenfral of

r
could als The Constitution Amend- °

aEcmen charge against tii gor- Along with the ropressive measures under the DJB,

o,xfor anyof ': blhvempetenoo
gis-

ia:T=: tht2f mentBfflwhenpassedwOuici axayan,Membe klsanswere flgfr Thpflrthernof:iiRWe5 Uk

7r
IIWflUOIi8d In Art 21 of EEC. 14 OF nce c5;condu::nt:e; p

ggcy voicefortheConstitutloft A MONO the rerenehed are sire failed to brsn out an

lom?nTo A ACT titei toamatter
pertemmgtoInndamentelnghte? Aetatruck downbySnpreme th1saused somean enttalbldto

discontent of

InCopalans case
tannly thatblsapprehenn anddeten Section 4Sfurtliersaysthat ntyudgmm Co>'palans g executive welcomed this Relations Act would berevail- In he Ught fese facta

: As stated by Kania C\J. in that section 14 of the Preventive finn are necessapi for thepurpose the provisions of the Act or any . case where it has been-beld'that
said In a rsolut1on. "Ths edY t1 Saiihamhas education of students. Aiready pressed Itsel! abundantly In :

Copalans case 1950 SCR 88 Detention Act was illegal in as of preventing him from acting in .je or any order made there Art 19 does not apply to a law mtter o onsIderab ; it waa atm opea ment torvauda
gov - number of teachers In the numerous rallies and de-

t 'Under Art. 245(1) the legislative much as it contravened the pro- any such prejudicial ipanner onder shall have effect notwith relating to preventive detention en? °' ° e o the state government to rfan Relations Act with loaciqua and monstratlons held on May 12

0

iT;tutofn.
of the n2 standjnganythingcontamed

t lflod But the apprebeislons ax- ainendthe Actiftheywanted spective effect by withdrawing
of Ufl

noon of tins Constitution winch (logO s c B sa ) Constitution which in en ci so made would even reneal regulating it The same yiew was prd by the committee oug e a e SUOPO a of e Act to jeop the education

of course includes Part m deal- . In prohibiting the. disclosures sntj view Li still operative and the law ofParliarnent The Con- reiterated in Collector of Malabar ?O bSC4 Ofl the reported Lee any need for a new BilL restart the funcUoning of sm as sucii. Perhaps, as a retaliation to

log with the Fundamental Bights of the grounds section 14 was thU imposes a feuer on the stitubon cabins on Parliament as Vs Ebrabim (1957 SCB 970) move by the Rerala Govern- All these are pointers to Land Thbunala now dissolved grog mass protests a

The mclusion of Art. 18(1) directly in conflict with one of legislaline competence of Podia.- contemplated by clauses B and 7 Thus Art. 358 does not provide ment to amend the Kerala what Is going on In ministerial and to take such legal and A popular newspaper group of hoollgans obvlous'y

and (2) in the Constitution appears the fundamental debts guaran inent The Parliament had no of Art. 22 to uialth provision for any immumty to section O(2)(15) Agrarian Relations Act even circles In tile state In this administrative steps as are Tripura Katha Is yet nfl- Inspired by their pol4tical

to be a matter of abundant cau teed by the Constitution The authority to snake anq law in .these safeguards In enacting the of the Defence of india Act and after the Act Is revalidated connection the Karshaka necessary to give validity to able to resume Its pubilca- patrons attacked the office

. tion. Even in their absence If any dissenting judgment by 'FazT All detoaUon of. Article The legislation; they determine the violativeas it Is ofArt 22' of the byamendment of the Cofls sangham executive committee the findings Of the Tribunals. tion because of thesecil- of the Connnuhlst Party at

or the fundamental rights are 'In.. 1.. held that preventive detention Defence of India Act, 19fl2 polic' of the law itself; and these Constitution the provision must titfltIofl Rebind this move haS recalled the 1ukeW8rm -The Sanham has also war- dty 'ilenianded y gov- Dbaramanagar on May 17 and

. Fringed by any legislative énact- amounted jo a deprivation of.tbe (Ac 51. of 1982) Sec. 8(21(15) :n$ncP1es. legislation, could not be held to-be void on the strength . re the hands of landlords attitude of the KeraIn OoV- ned aInSt. amendment of .crnment for bavingimbli- burnedall theoffice furñlturè

. me-nt, the Court has al'ays the right guaranteed under Article ls ultra vices Parliament In he delegated by Parliament.to any of Art. 13(2). The rules framed. ieactlonary vested jfl.. ernment to tile Agrarian Re- the Act against the Interesta fished in one of Its earlier papera, flies and Other mate.

. power to declare the enactment to l9i)(d) and Article 21 of the so far as IS falls to satisfy the other body r authority. Parlia. . thereunder are also void for tao terests who want to utilise latlons Act. The committee of kisans. Only such amend- francs a letter . criticising ijs. The zñlscreants broke

the extent It fransgreiies the Constitution The majority Judges constftuUonal safeguatds in- meat could not abdicate its legis- above reasons. the opportunity to water said menta as are neceseary to give the local Congress president open the lock of the office at
down the provisions of the ft Is a matter of cOmmOfl further protection to kIsane accusing him of trying to night and created this vanda-. Act benefeclal to the Inter knowledge that the Kerala without legal title deeds etc IntamIdate the tribal pee- Ism Despite reports made to

Printed by J P Slnha atbe hew AgePrintlng Prom. Bani ibansi Road. New mOd. and published by 1dm from 4 Asaf AJ1BOad. New Deiht.Phone 546517 ii peasanti asid to get Government exhibited noth- should be brought it polnt pIe of Tripura. Appeal to police no action-hen et been

Editor Enmesh b.andrai EditoilSi OOC Bafli ibSOSi EOSd, New Delhi Plume 52879 TelegraphIc Address MABXflADI.
COflCOSSIOUS fO th1flSClV th but criminal neg1IencO out PrinSe Minjater Nehru baa taken In the matter
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i_p U N I A B I' * From Ow' Corr.spontkflt
DAY

MARXISMLEN NISM jw AQ
ThT DP A . TICE Uepressión Unaiuted * Sugar Muddle

TONTTOESWT OF SPAIN
1J_ N J J.%.L-;L

MOSCOW, JUND I When will there be at last an * Dissident Congressuen r

-

Ii
end to the nass executions of Communists and n . iE4 . .r 1 1 W f I ,. b'° T I)Lt democrats, to the campaign of arrests, secret trials

If iaet rays owlfl .1. and victimisation of progressive leaders?-.-asked , June3: Sugar "crisis" dominated The oc1aL Congress and
: - Pravda pulishng the grave news that eleven the provncial news during the week. The Govern-

* FROM MASOOD ALl ICHAN ncouat oy personswere secretly shot at dawn on ay
ment of' India who were -confidently àportng sugar des in e way o the Con- _______________ :

: - . . ith the life of your countrY.
ag

said abroad are now faced with a serious situation The ventlon and put huge posters
. :- :Mosw, June 4: FIDEL CASTRO, the Cuban lea- see MaXEISIn-LeUInL5m AMONG'thenlwercpro; TheSCfltOfl.l'3%. Funjab government has ordered control on sugar YIoUS at . . '

:. der who had a short rest on the Black Sea coastflea action.
victories the joy

n1r ut Party icr the freedom of Iraq. today. that these people are all dls-
- : Sochi accompanied by the Soviet Premier dha Ines oftho people." aq 0

nd Mahdj RCpresSIOfl against the . gruntled Congressmen WhO, _______. _________
-- - iumUS}ICHOV later vised a military base of stra- anPPk with .great Fde' Al ra

e eace
progressive forces cnOt few days back om- wiat wiu the psLtton be while they were In coveted

i tegic rocket forces. warmth about Nikita ).bru- flan1 t e c p but wea&efl the nation of the Punjab Oo- j the days to come cnxinot positions, defended the Con- __________________________ _____________

; - - shchov with whom he and ghter Ismal SafTat and rania n the face 0 vernment were proclaiming be pred1cted One thing is gress organization but are
: T tw heads of govern . the other Cuban guests had leader of the Student mountIng Imperialist. pre (and some of them even now clear, that as In the previous now maiigning it simply be
. .

menta inspected mo era become even better acquaint- Uthon Salilt Mirza. sure, the paper declares. plftfl) that there was cases of controL the people cause their careerist demands . ,

:
rockets and equipment an , 'ed while tsking a rest of a . . enougii sugar for coiisump- will be put to many mean- have not been met.
aLso observed exercises of o-

: few days toethr, he said. - - and it was onI a few -venlences and what Is more. \mcIs forces in a military area clever middlemen who were the sale of sugar In the black- The whole question has- CfenceMInister MabflOV5t .' z - playing tricks The govern- market will go unchecked the __________
: ,ánd Commander-in-Chief of - . .. .:: 4.:: , . .

: dnotrno : ;wiiich 1s taking place :' . .rcl Ithrush- , : DJ f thin blackniarket Ambala COflVentIOI2119.V ' :
chov aLSO paid a visit-to Gear- , -

I - Cenvention dently timed it appro- t Mwhich was not. In the. - t- - . .. t r Scarcity of Sugar is acute. . so-as -to make a show \ ,
! ... , -

b: : j . : ¶e!e' T mbaia Convention of - !
. foui;1 a lot in cOUUflOfl bet- r - .. . found before the fair price - Congressmen heldyester uprnost the minds ' - . ' .i

weenthecpeoPle of Qeorgia g available day(3une2) asaace of the people
ai he said b a . ;% where sugar is consumed on tion whose organisers claim

hievementS
vtv1d example f the tremen- large scaie people do not that it has been a success D ,

:- dons successe5 of the eople ,,, : - get adequate quantity of was organised by Gurdial connected with the develop-
1

.4
freed from slaveryafld5COd when the ideas of

sugar ex-Spea- by

ra resultO e
Marxism Lemnism are put Though the market rate is Sabha and Virendra Trilo- the Kairon government the

- -
er pssible oaT)' iiito practice. Man cail and Is . . .. ,. .

1.30 kil& nobod can than Singh Rajasti, hLA, and problems of the people re- - _____ .

undersOClaiSm and Commit- creating miracles We saw this get it atis price it is sold others ThesepeoplewhO prices con-
...- at Es 1 75 per itno in the eeou dissidents etc tinue to rise and taxes con-

Soviet Press Condemns
2 c:fthe revOlUtionary

UjiThOCflt1S i 1 t , i

Racial Oppression In USA
cornesxe*cnthelbtOfCOm co:n

almof the districts

of8P1fl r:
TTL' Q 4 ross con which was addrened by . .4 moiit1es of daily consump- honest Congressmen on one most places been Infested better life I Indignantly protest against the

T "- ,vie p
hor- the well mown Negro jour- ' -.. tion, prices of which have platform to weed out corrup- - murder of the democrat Julian QRIMAU and If --- tissues to exp 58 iwbst WILLIAM WOETI r . :. i . j risen. In this case Is however tion and nepotism from inside

I racketeersroT and djsgust at tue icr- , our izieration we neei . there is no scarcity the Congress organisation P e, C 5, demand
ror and racial oppression . ., . . .. , -: -

and smugglers. .-
- that the . Negroes of the . ., : democratic liberties and trade union rIghts -

iO -
United States have to face. j5 . . . -. The recent parliamentary- the Spanish workers;

For the peopie of the Soviet prem here also hailed , , coe
h tacUon for their just economic demands

iUnIon .wLth their love the African Summit meeting : - - I ,u I I es They argue that

4

poftheOth f: ; v ic A6 4 IN I çe: t° tortures anti repression upon

al
hatred and ? '' re- adopted there as a big ad- : : . and district level have no- genera' amnesty for political prisoners

NegrO..baiters :e;et LIDICE is h nthne that symbolises life It is I ; ,..

y thlngtodowtthtradltional
thousands of wra

news- AMea haracteriSiflg the the name of a small village in Czecholsovakia that and peace at the elte are the worst elements of the
-

to pid'lISh
of the theNOZi5tridt,od Allthe menand II°

*

f tYth Protest Against Non-inclusion of
A

hartrefld1ng picturesoftile ThepresabroughtoUt the the glory of the ew
,

peOpIeWitil such elemen Communists in Parliamentary

-

r1senforthe1
! \ fl( : Delegation

mad police and and the upheaval of io, 1942 .. the aeep feeUna of the . . organizers of the Convention c behalf of the Communist group in Parliament
8. Ui N oes of VGA, whose Indian people This waa i r ' ti i ' during the weelr was diplo-
Pravda :°:;a bitter cup -of endurance is UT Lidice could not Y-. presented- to the people of : . i matte on the day of the Con- Bhupe.sh Gupta has protested against the non inclusion of

helduiliarlem, New York finally overowing z ,,
: any Communist in the Parliamentary delegation that

A BOUT
of Lidice by the Nazis < tioac Day l94 ; / , , said that disciplinary action w.11 shortly visit the USA

g_A YARNS boastfully claimed the f I q and other things will be
F- 3 name of the place has Today U.dlce inspires g ., , thought of only after studying

t t he said Party have monopolised all but

OVJET COSMONAUTS ugie1 , :
N a sta

:me to learn
in tue cieiegauon

T° cast doubts at the embi1 1962 se&jro0:5 i:;m ren: Dayal and B. S Romanov after sinifl the contract W9S not unconstitu- neaper reports that a Suchathmg!Siie7heard of

44 Soviet successes in detailed accounts of world It became a symbol . We especially remember : delegation of our Parliament is
context oç a muiti partycosmos and divert atten- beth eie of struggle against fascism. p iicuce today because there : Acute goug to viut the United States.

stem Is it ttiat
L:1

.5flypcerfl5flj;
NEWDELHJ, June4 ThirtysevenIndian specia- Discontent tbethemaiflOppOrtfiOflgr0UP A1fl:;:UhOXiffCS wanted

this field, the hearst press world over in hundreds of - '' world to the agony and receive practical training at oil fie s o e Ho. the Communist Memberi to be

- of America started publish- Tlie falsifiers also gave a . thousands of ,voiceS dee- destruction of anotherwar. .
USSR.

The Convention has passed e bum our Group has been excluded, or is it just a matter of

-- jag false stories:about the :r'! of names
whotirned andL!41CeliYeStOdaYL1 . i'h BeU presen ted by :luiui peiovingpeó ONTBACT to this effect was undergo pracilcal framing in ret included in this delegation. We 0 th part of sorneie

.

loss of numerous1 ,vi
personnel dlce today. me9.ns "Eôme Indian people plesare confident Of thir C ad here today, between the USSR. Indian - pecialisis - the Idealism of the pre-inde- not even consulted. - .

cosnionauts u ore e Suc
who test technical equip- Fd1 and Peace strength, the force they

The Snet trade organisatiOn will master progressive methob pendence days Xt was well- wiatever may h the reasons,cessful flight of Yurl Gaga- ment, iiigii Ititude suits etc 4, the peoples of the can exert in compelling ,, red the Oil and of catiqing outexloraiiOfljl attended despite threats and A Port delegation the manner in winch the delega
- - flu. S rid Itomising the in- the warmongers - - N tural Gas Commission. B. S. as we as opinen pressure by theomelal group -- -

.
One m&fl who, according to fOrafl11 spacre- NeaI thesIteofoluw-e

destruc°,le International froniunleasblng- another- f Counsellor for Econo- fields. - - shows the etrerne die- of ihts kind is supposed to be tion has been-arranged is most
the HearSt story perished in In ace

ere
attern a rtenrtp and mankinds holocaust On the occasion the Soviet Embassy Another contract for e satisfaction that Is growing yycoioe of oui Panic unfortunate and regrettabi We

I 1960 was Pyofr P01gev, who a p cesquep by yearning for peace of June 10tha grim re- d Day Member (Finance) of Sovset uruuug :dhtoda in the ranks of old Congress- sort o represen- hope our people as well as the
: was actuallY a pilot and died . But the mninthlngintha i govern-- : peoples the world over irduderof fascist brutality. O&NCC signed the contract India was

sent,rn be uUliseI men but a.positive way. out . .pubiic including their Sepa-

UorvFj redthvd nrTt1: jotnedhandsand
nd India repechvely

Union
Z=rnweo gi:7:; ;: principal

rcoordOfSuChjUfl1Pfr iostcosinonauts anerd has I
eaiae lifeof life Udice-NOre? agaIn. mis

foroilandgaS durmg the Third rio?coUofl g12t8 hers belongg to the ruling this matter

! -;ion SeaSOn.
the big Iangh of the ..
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0 GEIL N CO U RT
!ENTENCES KNORR

The elections in Kenya are over. The Kenya AM-

ot I ' 1 'r 1 c° National Union, led by that legendary. African
'J'., '-I 7 g utcta -. ria patriot Jomo Kenyatta, baswon amajorityof seats

in the House of'Representatives. And JomoKenyatta

* rom Kirnhan3ndan nient of 300 ex-Nazi jurists and today is the first Prime Minister of that country.
judges in the legal and juthcial rejoices lu the vie-

apparatus of Federal Cermanv t°Y Of the progre1ve

BERLiN, June 3 A West German court us Solingen '7
cotiv;cted Lorenz Knorr, Dzrectorate Member of the Wett Hitler coalition and all Jurists thus Kenyatta Wa pledge to
German party known as the German Pcacc Unton to pay and democrats who still resiwet take Kenya rapidly forw td
a fine of three hundred marks or to go to jail for 30 days

AS reported last week, a libel signature) of action against them ment awnst far reaching effects of socialism
case was brought against in a war could not be raised as a pCCdflt created by the The British Imperialists ' .

norr by five former Nazi Gene evidence of mass murder West German udiciaiy in his have done thefr utmost to
rals who are now leaders of the Defendant Knoir said, he' used COI1%1CbOfl that an ex-Nazi wa prevent the onward march of

NATO and West German armed the word 'znass murderers on the flflOt be cnticsed in treedom In Kenya They
forces, Generals Heusinger, Spei- strength of the Nuremberg ver- p1c in West Germany. have sought to uaethe less . . . .'
del, Foertsch, Kammhuber and diet and now strongly supported firmly anti-Imperialist dc- 1

Admiral Ruge and by the West by 500 documents which the meuth In KANU iteIf for

Canaan WarMinister Thecharge : posecufion would not disprove. their ownpurposes.
was that Knorr had described in me rosecuon lawyer got angry The American neo-ooIo.
98 ese gen m5 as mass and snouted at the court for not ulalists bay not stayed

inurderersresponsiblefor fascist restraining Knorr when he de W. GERNAtI AID beiiin Through the ICF-

=ls before : I::rn OIILY R IINDIA
oth?flOCO1oflta

YNATOMIrUStenaI Coc IEMAIHS WITH tegemVS hnperIabsrn JoMo KENYATA

-' \ meeting in Ottawa, norr had ''&i w' a ol

I demanded the suspension of e :e: no w.iwwn
' ; Generals Heusinger and Speldel

i,arties in Its chol-
t ' ;k from NATO Commands became West German ceof placemen, and itiS It foIloWlflg suchpollcles,

of their past war crimes and Minister for Economic not an accident that KNU J0m0 Kenyatta can count on

. actions aliainst allies. .
General secretary Toni the support of the progrea-

-
4 '

Cooperation, Herr Walter is IIIInSeU the chief sive forces ever'where of the
I j ethandthede ter- ScheeL whohas acceptedàn recipient of I bounty SO5llSt WOrld Ied bytho

na on pu city fo Knorr s . Soviet Union o to
dc:ents and photostats of mass invitation from the Govern government of ed Afro-Asian countries

F Is
crimes o

B
gene- of India to visit New Delhi Kenya will succeed hi fight- the working people of aU

I irritated the tdenauer this autumn to discuss West tog imperialist sabotage only landS

ment. The Bonn Ministry of German Development aid, PUX5US thom firm anti- New Ae sends Ito hearty
Interior ordered action against has cat oricall 'ed Imperialist and democratic, congratulations to Prime Ml-

. fournalists covering the trial. . .
S a in a Progressive iSollcies-4whlch nister. Jomo Kenyatta and

LOBENZ Kioa ?ohce arrested in the court two press interview last week the people of Kenya so ear- wishes him and his people
chief editors from the German that West German develop. fleStlY deslre. the greatest success. .

Knorr in a spirited speech n°fl meat aid is aimed at ncur

boldly defended his right under charge of 'reportii dangerous ing that aid-receiving coun- . . .

generalorpolilidanwho iS

newsfrom theFederaRepublic ' tries remain a part of West- e7e
teeth and rings with deve1omentaidquoted

mass murderer as shown by the Edithr of the CDR dali La
ern world. . Las Wednesday thLr cthni-i mittee has been created Off the

evidence in the official documents ziger Volkszeitun and Di Ceo Herr Scheel who distributes flOW £0 a very high position. insistence of West German Coy

bearing their signatures He said Crasmek ChII Editor of th BollO development aid and for °'° to newsiness us Botsn eminent to exercise West German

he is duty bound to expose their Radio Centre Deutsch matter is mcknamed "Neo- thOt WCStCflS GMflOfl dCVBIOP control in the general dministra,

ermses in public in the interest of were whisked awa b Clna' Secretary of the Bonn Old La lied to political and tion of' work , connected with

world peace and refused to pay the detectives from the onr Empire". in an exclusive inter- CCOPOIOiC COflditiOfl. HCIS Vi11 Rourkela exinnsion and of. other

the fine. He is going to appeal to room shortly before the ud st view to Mfttag, an influential .
SOkI that if the Government . disbursement aid contracted by

the Federal Court against his was delivered on Frida and ut West German monopoly organ granted long tens credit to an. Minister Subramansam The visit

conviction. behind bars published from Dusseldorf an countries of West German Minister Scheel

Though Knoff was èonr4cted flOUflOd thit West Germany have naturally the erpctation is also said to be connected with .

on a legal count of ithel, the would no longer smut any finan- thtit . thç respecttve countriea this arrangement. . ' .

most significant outcome oJ rrespon en d to underdeveloped coon ' nhi an understanding for According to a Times of India

this trial wer the acceptance by Shade ed fries without control from Bonn OU interests News Service report in April from

the court in its file of docu- He further asnplied: 9n April 25 1ast India's Minis- Bonn, Rourkela General Manager

nwnts and photéstats -hither- .
(1) '"Notling will iii the future ter for . Steel and Heavy Indus- S. T. 13aja has already expressed

to undenled and unassailable Ever since I crossed the CDR now from us into channels not of Subramamam has signed m Ins appreciation in Ibis matter

evidences of war crimes of these
border I was under police air our choice" BOiIfl an mter Governmental agree West german aid givers are seek

five generals. These were pub- ThY shadowed me (2) ør development aId po- aunt accepting . a West German big to run Rourkela from Bonn

liciy read out in the court by everywhere pestered me with licy is at the same time a security of 400 million Deutsch and see that It is not run from
the presiding fudge The court 9uestions and police dog autos marks (nearly 45 2 crows of New Delhi. The bistorr of Rour-
turned -down a plea c1 the rollnwed my car every where. I (3) Use of development money '°P) iflied at improvteg matters kela which produced.more break- J

prosecution to reject all these had to protest repeatedly agarost Wd o longer be left to free the crisis ndden Rourkela downs than steel during the last
documents ILS unfounded and -these harassments. &bmaethet of recipients. The steel plant.. -

g years would no doubt be
expunge from She file all the British philosopher Earl Bus. Federal Government would no ong provisions of the agree-' repeated on a bigger scale if it is

material on the past of these sell Italian Socialist leader Nenni longer simply grant" credits but ment there is a clause providmg sought to be run from Bonn

generals the Lord Mayor of Coventry and finance certam ProJte only" for establishment of a liaison corn These two maor public state
several other famous men and '

nisttee which . would function in ments :of West German Minister

J udge's orgasaonn from all over the Oflfl Bonn. While Indian circles in Scheel and of State Secretar'
. world have sent messages of sup- Bonn . maintained that. -this com Vision and the constitution of the

. (emark portS to Knorr and protest to the Polky mitte would not .h.ave an other Boon Control Coniinittee in Subra- -

Bonn Russell and Nenm wrote fidIn than coordmating various mansam agreement of last Apnl

In his judgment the presiding very encouraging letters to Rnorr m Mmiii further d t d
(only from . West Ger- should. be carefully examined by

judge observed that there is a lot aCki1oWIediflg his services, to the Bonn oh for au jfij many). 'est Ceriian circles ore- the Gowrnnieiit of India and by

of material on the past of these world peace. which were read of' riVatea ital e ort b W:st
to thiS Co,amttee a "greater Parliament. before Herr Scheel is

generals on which the defendant out in the court. He received ye C tal
fusictsonal role. received -in Delhi and discussions

has . built his case but said lijs over a thousand messages of soil- d to de d v d °
the light of official policy on Rourkela's future . and other

court- is too small to sit in judg- darity. praise, legal backing and es '
r e ope COUP- tatmets made by the two Indo-German ventures are re-

went on them and that he is i ot pledges to jom ins fight against other Bonn chief f the
hest Bonn ocials connected sumed

-------- ,___,_ _: _.--.--,___ Hi1p, -gP,,erals etrendied in ,, , . . '.
r

(_aJuI cI.flIL U., UCCILW UU uesuoin a --------- coionias aeparanene 55. rneursczs
tavotving major poJificl come- power in West Germany from Vialon who is now State Sean.

. quences. almost: all capitals of the worlcL the Ministry of Develop-
.

Outstanding British jurist Platte - A dve of protest against ment Aid.
- Mills was following the proceed- Bonn persecution of journalists incidentally here I would men-,
logs as an observer on Thmada/ rising from all over the world is . tion he is. currently a vexi contro
when Dr. Amniami, Defence echoing in the CDR press evenj -figure in Europe. . Under,
Attorney opened his major speech day. Chief Editor of Izvestia, Hitler he was Government Direc-

. of argument. smashing point by Adzhubei wrote, "By throwing tur:ta Nazi occupied "Ostland"
potatquoting from several in- these journalists into jail the and a Nezi financiatexpert. Docu-
ternational court judgmentsthe Bonn authorities have again prov- ments recently published . on his

. - prosecution contection of 'libel in ed before aU the wand how little 'war crimes include an order sign.
a major 'political case like this, they respect freedom of speech ccl by him and sent to administra.
involving questions of preserving and press, a right- recognised by lions iii occupied regions in August.
world peace and preventing war. all civihsed States." jt reaas, "All articles of gold -

Iii-hisrguinent, counsel for the The consctmnn of Lorenz Knoer aid silver are to be collected with'
. prosecution said that the partisans is yet another major blow deliver- exactitude and placed at my dis-

:_ were criminals and. , therefore. ed by Bonn judiciary to the his- posal 'in the . Reichskreditkasse (a
General Heutlngefs order (photi- toxic verdict of Nuremberg Inter- bk account) in Riga." One of
stat copy of telegram bearing his national Court, after the appoint. main sources ofgold in such Nazi

.
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t1nr, t1nII I flI (1UVM been able-to. decide wbether the State might be in theLn h U N .W JU lld1 V I HI I!J '
It shoubj release more rice grip of a calamltuous flood

'.. v! je .uiu44 VVLYfl&-JJVJ41UI fromits stockforAssam.Thé anyday. -

.- ' '

Unicinpood Minlstry,accord- j iiotv can
, , . tog to reports, would take the oni nilses

- 4BIJ FOOD S1TViTIO:. DEAThS DUE TO L'i&
.

Mea.nwl1Ie, monmon seems Stto by the Centre? It

- a,I1 Ubi T I Vl a ar - , to have act In, earlier " than Pu out that even If

'I g I ia a ui a a a aa ii ua a iii I a aa * From Madhusudan usuai. Already the turbulent the CflfrO WOuld. decide to

1)1 MI 11 11P1 DElI Hill '' '-

Brahmaputra Is -reported to desiatch more rice for the
LPuattaduaryya sPate In a number of StotO alter month, there

- places and erosion of bankE b no means of hans-

- . J the last pat of May the Government of As- against the Communists haSb reported.8omeló Meanwhflepres- continuesam contradicted a press report of 12 starvation not aEaiflst them lying areas of. the -State are to. be erratic. When a perU-
ueatns n the district of Nowgong While calling this makers? reported to have been sub- euler place goes short of nip-
reloft 'rncorrect" the official Press Note, however, 'Sg ° the Gov- merged. Nobody knows whe- ply and there Is much cia-
added, "Only in three cases malnutrition has been oflUflent dSCi9Xt1Ofl that if ther the cultivators would get mour the Government wakes
found to be one of the contributory cases ' of deaths the cozn1n Ahu iaddr the chance to harvest their UP to take some measures
but still it insisted "these three deaths also cannot (summer crop) to be harvest- Aim paddy on which the which ease toe situation tern-
be termed as starvation deaths" months hence would Government seem to put POrarIIY Another place would

, -, - not; be a bumper crop as ax- much reliance to tide over then report a Critical elton- -
a' w Indeed are so naive claims that the situation Is pectod toe Government the present àiticai food tion
.1. as to be taken In by this far from alarming' One woUld then take stepe to bring situation of the State Alreasly It Is widely believed that

kind of attempt to explain wonders when the situation out the hoarded stock lying tele-communicatlon is re- unless the entire policy Is re-
away the situation through would become alarming for various business inter- ported to have been disturb- orientated and all the hoard-
such quibbling No wonder the Government eats In the State Will the ed In a number of pIace In- ed stock Is unearthed and
therefore that the people of This Is but one Instance boarders wait tIE then? Will eluding Cachar as a result of brought to rearket under
toe State took this Press that shows the callousness of people a hunger wait for toe a gale that swept over parts direct Government control
Note as adding Insult to In- the Government towardS toe Government tO take those of this State also toough not and the prevalent Illegal
jury It Is only the fear of sufferings of the people of the promised steps? with the seine fury as In cer- trade In food grains Is atop-
the Defence of India Act that State as a result of \the food Qi Is also the attitude tab parts of Tripura and ped and distribution rigidly
has still kept public Indigna- scarcity and high prices ut of the Central Government East Pakistan There Is ap- controlled while simultane-
tion to some extent subdued this Is not the only reason " of toe fact toat toe prehension In the minds of ously augmenting supply by

Nowgong It may 1w men- why the people of this State State has already been plun- the people that both rail and further release from central
ttoned here, là- keown as toe have been ácouslngtoe Gov- ged Into a faistine, the Union land communications might stock, toe situation nulght go
granary of Assam. Even this ernment of bungling' toe MiflIStl7 has still not be dlsruit.ed any moment and out of controL
granary however could not situation Even though Gov-
escape the fury of nature In ernment admitted that there
this case it was drought, anti was an Illegal trade In food - :

' not oo Drought In Now- grains contributing to toe eman or. .

Uon disc It -

gong now threatens to be- scarcity and ever-mounting broke away from the Con-
come a regular feature But prices nothing to this day j iran hi 1980
despite much fanfare about si han been done to bring toe j £U7 TT - m "
reclamation project and shndr offenders to book. L .t. .' VY j

e no cern

waste of huge amount of According to a recent re- t' 555k self why
pubic money on this, fad!- port in i lécal Daily the .

par , r ese
' ties for IrrigatiOn are still abinet Is said to have got T ' Icutive of Assam But the two Mizo seats ,years ot association with .

not avallabe to the cultiva- 'a list of persons who have Pradesh Congress Corn- were not wrested from the the Congress broke away

tors of this district been indulging an hoarding nntte decided recently to by the Congress, from it Why from opporl-
The above mentioned Press and black-marketing But gear up its organisation in by any other democra- Ofl tO the demand for Bill

Note Itself admitted failure still they are only "watch- those areas of the State tic pe?t3' Both these were S ,Itlater on come to
of paddy crop In this area of lag" and making the Wa- where it suffered electoral caPtured by Mizo National PPO eman P
Nowgong and as a result filet officials "airet" Peo- reverses n the recently Ofl eniands a 'so- Reports coming from the
there has been scarcity of pie naturally ask why no hdld bvelections It will be

VCifl Mizoram outside iistrict reveal the na-
rice In this part from toe be- action could be taken aga- recaued that " ' R L C hat the tare of election campaign
ginning of this year It also Inst those responsible for ,. e onress Vh'ttaon Hill tracts of coviucted by the M1F Its
admits that the purchasing the situation. Es not Gov- COil es e ee o. use 3St Pa e main opponent was toe .pH-
Capacity of toe poorer section ernment today armed seven Assembly seats for BW areas of Burma are In- or more precisely the Mizo
of the people has also been enough? Is the D.L Act which byelections were by Mires and toge- Union o the p had to
considerably affected". But it regent only to be used held recently in the three er wi e o er . te electorate its ,

' ' , Hill districts of As d areas of Inusi sition" to' to
' ' '

these areas of Pakistan and .,ue Congress lost all the Burma should be merged or S to
' seats. ' - and the areas should be Acoording to reports nor

Harrowing Conditions beableto strengtheits reignState"TheMNFWas
ganlsatlons In toese districts earlier reported to have ChriStian sovereign State

T. 1. I 1 is just anybody's guess But besn In touch with a foreirn Whlah toe proposed Hill State

In ..,rissa tY an what worries an democratic Power that is supposed to would not be because It
' - . elements in this Stateand be "friendly" to India, but WOsuis anve a good percentage- -

' ' - ' . ' 5' assured "help" to the seces- of - flonClWlStISfl population : .

. +1 1 5,. 5 .1 0 rec ye tue abusn-

. ' C 0 , .jO an d iait irr The MItE was ' 8COndly, Its opposition - -

TWENTYTWO dete- other reading materials emoeraiicoces reported to have pro- to the Hill State was on toe
ni-IS belongmg to thin sent by the relatives of toe the alarm1 Uti 1 Ic- °' ar iifld am- that In the proposed

State held under the detenus are also not pass- e of toe Hill dL5T1J of munitions from a foreign State toe Khasls who are
DIR were released on th facilities hg emerged from source and it oPenly threat comparatively advanced

May 21 after the expiry e nuso
t thel byelectlons The POC did to go the "Naga way am0g' Bill tribeS of As-

of . their six months de- given to toose detained In n9t ask itself why this sltua- -, l'e campaign was not con-
tention period. Of the Berhampur re n&le Z?' D1wkedoi ducted In a whisper It was
released, 14 are Commu- i aiso ièarnt that al- NO1h5S it cared to tak

a conducted( through public ;.

mats and the rest belong most every ons of toe de- of the total political situation ub0'g sieeches and leafiets accord-
to other parties Thir- tenus has been suffering the Hill districts as reveal- thg tO Information available
teen were released from from various ailments in ed in toe results of the by- t this party that has here
Berhampur jail of Orissa toe climatic condition of elections emerged victorious In the by- The sinister Implications
where fifty Assain dete- toe place to which they are the last general erection election It wrested the seats of these politics were gloss-
mis were lodged. 31 unaccustomed toe detenus the .11 Parties Hill Leaders' from the most poimlar cons- ed over by the authorities on
Assam detenus are still rather hard to pun Conierence pmc wtiich tituent of the APHLC namely toe false presumption that
det ed 'ere The re- stands for a Hill State cap- the Mizo Union. MIzo Union the victory of the MIts' would

. .5 a Demand for the release tured 11 out of 15 Assembly IS II PSIt' that has to Its cre- . weaken th. APBIC which . "
znaipmg nine e enus of the detenus, and, pond- seats from the Autonomous t a MiccefUl struggle for' stands for Hill State. Butwere releasea irorn j- sg their release, transfer Hill districts. Subsequently, toe rights of the Mlzo peasant what has been lost sight of is
sam jails. of toe Assam'detenus to As-' 7 out of the 11 ,APIU.0 mem- over land against the tradi- that the new victorious force

It Is learnt from the re- sam jails has been voiced bess resigned in pursuance of tioflfll absolute hold of the does not represent a force of
leased detenus that those from scores of public meet.. their earlier decision to press SOiflI4eudS.l Mizo Chiefs over Integration If anythIng it Is
In Berhampur jail are not ings held In the earlier their demand That is what land of toe district It more dangerous a force
provldkd even with elemen_ part of last month tore- caused the recent byelections fought against foreign mis- eathg the very IntegrIty
tary facilities that axe ughout the State The Four of APHLC members re- alonaries too who it conten- of the country What has in-
usually given to political State Council of Commii- fused to resign and they were dod restricted the develop- trjgei many observers here
prisoners Books and ma- rUt Party made several expelled from the party ment of education In Mizo I that the authorities allow-
gazlnes are not allowed representations to the Gov- In the byelectlons the trIct It won this fight fac- ed open secessionist propa-
only one copy of toe Sta- ernment for toe release of APc could retain four Ing at frst toe British police ganda In spite of the recent
tctman is given for all the toe detenus The Govern- seats In Khasi Hills and one and later toe Congress polIce legislation banning all pro-
detenus and that too for ment assured considera- seat In Ga$ hills But it lost it then functioned as an paganda for secession
only a few hours after tion But the Government both of tfle two seats from associate body of the Con- The APCC executive s reclpo
which it Is taken away for has obviously been moving Mizo hills, \ There are three gress in the legislature . so for. the malady of the 15111
other non-political prison- at a snail s pace in this seats In th State Assembly much so that until It broke districts of the State Is likely
era. Books even non-poll- matter from toat-dItr1at The third away from the Congress, the to prove ineffective The ma-

seat is now held by a rebel of latter did not deem It neces- lady la mainly economic and
toe IIPBLC. - ay to have its own organi- it lies to be treated as such. -
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If !ndirntries like sugar and textiles do nob
ubm1t to honest control in favour of the peo-

also. Side by side with aboutone million workers
thirty million revenue-paying peasants are affec-

. natlonailsation and demai2d the reversal of the pie and natlonalecouomy they aiso can be taken ted, according to the study done by 8dme people.
Row can the be moved toInternal economic policies of the Congress govern- over. peasants protest?

1 favour of the people. They even speak Such drastic measures alone can save the How can the small traders, shopkeepers, etc.,
of common united platform. But to many of country and tie people. protest? . . .

them the purpOse of unity L to Isolate the Coin-
munlstParty to foment anticommun1sm and a

. _ The government and some leaders raise
L the question of compensationth thse in-

.

PETITION.bigger wax-hysteria than even the Congress' tereste and. where to find money for the same.. would do, which obviously again plays kite the These very industries have enough reserves to pay 20 The Communist Party proposes that a-
hands of Right reactionaires, both -in foreign them their compensation and can leave enough nationwide movement of areat Fetition
and internal policies. and has repercussions con- once they are taken over,: 94 the expe- ° Pmnt demanding scaling down of ptices,
trary to their own professed intentions. Such; rience of the nationalisation of the Imperial reduction of taxes, abolition of the compulsory
for example, Is the behaviOur of the 1'SP and Bk (flOW the State Bank) and of the life in- dp05it and surcharges, natlonailsation of basks,
some leaders ofthe SO1aI1St !' aurance has shown In the past. We can argue etc., and -teps against corruption and for de-

mocratk control be launched. It should be'.

UNITY
the matter furthei In the campaign literature. sIfld by ml]llons' ganlsers of ali parties,

1 9 The Communist Party wishes to build a 16 These measures, when undertaken will
generate a movement towrds reduction

the to re-
groups and Individteis who would agree to move
on these demands should either work jointly or

0 j- united front of all those forces who wish
to defend the' cOuntry, without selling it to the

of prices and also enable goveinient
duce the taxes, the reduction being made up by

separateiy to build up this great petition to
paruament. it must become something of a na-

Imperialist bloc or fomentIng war-hysteria but by the big surplus earned by these branths of the protest, a nationai plebiscite of the corn-
following a policy of nonallgnment anti-colonla- nationailsed sector. mon people, a loud organised voice against

. lism and peace, consistent with natidial honour
1

A legitimate question and criticism Is rais- auffering and a mighty demand for necessary
and Integrity and with forces who work to de- -4 ed whether bureaucratic inefficency and reform. --

fend the peoe's iiiterests against the attacks corruption, found In many of the' nationallsed
of those big monopolists and landlords who wants aectors, wiu not reduce the xpected beneficial MAMMOTH MARCHto enrich themelves at the expense of the coun- results aid only further tighten the grip of state .

'try and the toiling people But the attitude of power over the people. It is like asking whether 21 When this jtition Is ready; tená of thou-
the leadership of these forces In relation to our
Party compels us to act on our own. Hence we

private coruptlon and concentration of private
monopolypower Is not better thanstate corruP-

saüds should join In a mammoth march
to Parliament, to present the petition . and to

are Issing this cull to the .
people to act In de- i monopoly power. Both are bad and re- raise in person the mass voice of protest.

fence of their own int&ests and of the natiox., present the same bourgeois landlord classes; But The protest and the petition cannot be delay-
on the basis of certain dear slogans and to take a movement of.the people to achieve nationalt- ed'too long. It should takeplace by the end of
peaèefui forms of aetion suitable in each sphere mtion has to be combined with the demand for August, the exact date' to be fixnd later In con-
and through such '

common organisatlonal steps democratic .
èontrol in various forms. Admiflis- sltation with all.

as would build unity of all those who are suffer- trative corruption ciannot be made the excuse to
life the 2 The Petition to Parliament and the March

'
Ing. - .

leave. the arteries of the economic of
in the hands of private monopoly and are to te a movement and not a

T JIREE POINTS
people
ptvatc .

corruption and exploitatIofl Under the must educate and agitate and
make millions of peasants in the villages and the

1 9 The three points on which discontent is
pressure of the people and democratic control,
the state sector can organize national eáonorny flons the towns conscious of what Is really

happening to us all and what Is the way out.
.1 ffi concentratedare: (I) the high prices; (It) . far better than the private, though both are not a revolution we are promising them.
the high taxes; (ill) the compulsory deposit. cut part and parcel of the same capitalist economy. some vital reforms, some relief that we are
and surcharges. There are, ofcourse, many other
grievances and basic demands affecting differ-

are the actions that people can. re-
lo ordOr to emphasise and achieve'

asking them to seek and fight for. 'If all of us
can achieve-even this much,the people and the

ent sections of the people. But we choose for
the present the above three which are common the ve objectives outlined above?

. .

country will have. taken a étep .foard. !fl
party units,. an members along with'

.

to all. These three affect the workers, the pea- friepds and allies, along with even those who
sants, the middle-class salariedemployeeS,. the PROGRAMME may differ with tis on other things but agree
smaU traders, the artisans, etc.

Prices can be controUèd and. scaled down and .

The Communist Party proposes the followlng on this' limited objective should be brought into
action to defend the people, their life and living

supplies of mar, cloth, etc., can be found for
the people. The taxes on the people can be re- thOSe cases where the comPulsorY de-

P° cut Is 511!)WU Ofl the pay bill, the workers
from the attacks of the big merciless. exploiters
and their henchmen. in the Coigress govern-

duced and their direction changed towards the
of the rich. The compulsory deposit and and employees should reject pay for one day ments and administration. .

prots
surcharges can be done away: with it'the people'.

the
.

a protest. If sufficient response and unity Is
achieved in this they should resort f one UNITE. ACT AND: WIN °act and the government.heeds the will of

. day protest strike. The biggest trde unions
people. .

14 We must argue with and ' convince the
have already agreed on this . line

and elected an Action (lonunittee.
' i-iih ! .

people, who naturally will want to know Though this actiOn is directly linked with the 2. Against High Taxes I
how .

the government can find resources if the compulsory deposit, It Is meant to achieve all st Compulsory Deposit!above three slogans are agreed to, that It carL the five objectives. .

be done without causing any -great upheavals,
smaller IS not enough to snobilise the workers .

4. For Nationalisitiou of Banks, Oil,
. that many newly-1nIepéndent countries - alone. Foreign Trade ! .than ours have done It.

Finance for defence and development can be Apart from he general attack of high prices For Demoaatic Control and Against
found by nationalisation of (1) banks, (2) oIl and taxes, the compulsory deposit and surchar-

affect very large sections of th peasantry Corruption !

and (3) foreign trade. .' .

:
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VoL XI No. 24 June i6, '6 zs uP.

. ,.- - WRE E MON 'THE LI OF A NAON WN MUST ' (US brand)the US Secretory - . .' . .

. STANftUP ON ITS FEET-AND SHOUT. FOR, THE ALTERNATIVE IS TO LIVE of State sets down his .
.

IN TERRIBLE SILENCE ON 'ITS KNEES, FOR YEARS TO COME. .
fln! . . . . Pie of Kashmir are higbb

. . ' . ' relevant to a permanent
. .. ' Rush make n bones bout solution " '

. There are moments when.the cup of insults reach- sloii of Indian : dignitaries, Itthe US supports Pakistan
. es its brimand you can take it no longer. Y1u must toPPed finally by. the..Presl- megitimate claims on The 'Pakistan v1e* The .

!

. ' dash it to thegroImd or' be drowned for all time. .dent himself,. .hs done its meaning is obvious: India Is
.- " .

rounds of back-scratching, of for suppressing the wishes Of' .

.

; ... POD'AY Is a 'moment such .,....'s,....Bw...s,..m. hyrnrs to the Amen- "nroauy speaking, thron- the'eople of Kaslnnir, lathe
. .L : Y . : can way of life , of begging ghout this period, we have opinion of the Dollar Gods; . '.

.

17.5 Secretary of State : , 1-.L i I and assuring. our. 'alignment supported the.Pakistan view . .

Dean Bask has made a state- omesu Luanura with democracy and freedom that the wishes of the peON PAGE 13
.

Inent to the- Seimte Foreign '"".
. Relations Committee in. ........................,....,...................,,.....,,,s.,.... ...L.........,.. :

:

'
.Wahl_ngton which will make vomit in disgust. . ,, . ; -

. any self-respecting Indian After that nOn-stop proces- : tJO/ L:J

- I AMERICAN WA © L
PEO PETI TI ON Negro students have entered the Uni- heads they were step by

. . '
I varsity of Alabama. George C. Wallace, governor step forging ahead. .

. ' NOVEll ENT LAU N CH ED Alabama, after his futile bid to prevent physi- Today the question Is: .

. .
E

11Y the.entry of the two. students, had to step out Sqin is this American
' - : ' . ' of the varsity campus. apartheid.. going to ? E

' .. : The struggle is on . . . the campaign for the Peo- ! T was a algnal vic- Ham; from all parts of President Kennedy says

' .- pk'I Petition to Parliament has- begun. . . : tory-of the great Negro the world came demands that somewhere in the six-
. ' : movement against segrega- for immediate stoppage ties the segregation will :* ON June '7, Communist. School, -were addressed by tion that Is currently of this mkdness. From over. But the process :

. Party Chairiñan S. A. CEE Central Secretariat Mern- sweeping the United States . the African . 5wnmit at of integration has been-ox.. :
. flange announced the details her. Yogindra Sbanna on the : of America. But the racia- .

tremaly slow till now. The C

. - of the signature campaign at campaign. The participating u in the Southern states inaction and the virtual :
- . a.prSS conference In Delhi. workers . decided : of USA are not going to connivance of the US gov-

.

From that day onwards to collect two lakh signatures : accept the defeat lying ernment In racialism -are : . .

. from State after State has the Petition from Rains- : do*. Already the Apar- 'tha s. responsible for the present :
.

come news 'of the start of pre- than, and to bring . FIVE : theld goverior, very much 'i " .
abomlnable'sltuation. '

. arattons for the campaign ThOUSAND people from the : like Roy WeIensky In be- _______ ' . :
- .. ' State tO participate In the : baviour, has decided to . _______ The Nro people's bat-

. * IN Andbra Pradesh, the demonstration before Parlia- : "light it oñt?' elsewhere. __________ 'tIe al1St racialism grows .

. ' tate Trade Union Con ment. . . .: every- ciay (see map :
__ . gre, meeting In Hyderabad . . . &NE(J below, grows into new :

- this week, endorsed . the call Delhi, the State Exe- : deep roots of ra- -. states new cities new
. for the. signature campaign, cutive committee of the : C151 hatred, nurtured , areas. it wiu victorious .:

' after It had been announced Communist Party has worked I over a lon5 period and '4j for it has the absolute E . .

. .
and explained by S. A.' Dange. out plans for the preliminary : instilled In the of fr , support of the peuples o

. TN West Bengal, the State stages of the campaign. Meet- : theyounger generation . i the whole world. E

Or ' in Committee of in5 of. the State Council . of e U , canno be ,
. : the Communist Part met to the Party and general body E

eradicated so easiI. It Dean Bask talks of the :
. . hear CPI Central Secretariat meetings of Party members ' P!ch!lY the outcome ' way or india

. member lfl. N. Govindan .Nalr . andaupporters are being held. ofthe American "way of \ - _______
.and the lISA. We lve . .

. -.
outline the details of the carn RM comes news \ flOthlflgiflc6fluflOflWlth

.
pa1gT1. . District committees of the organisation of a : The present Negro move- .

. wbich treats a man as a .
: .

and branches wifi now wor special Fortnight against the meat against segregation i*ast, because of the co- : :'
. 01W plans to make the wgna- antipeople taxes and rising ho :reached gigantic inag- ' .. lous of hIs skin.

.te campaign success n prices, which wbuld help to . nitude: no Ionter Is It a - . :
the State.' launch the signature cam- : stsuggle of the Negro peo- . Ncw Statesman The ticker tai,e. recep- S I

' * r m Beawar, seventy-five paign In a big way. A success- pIe alone When the first :
tions, anI the carrots of

. .. leading Communist work.. ful meeting and demonstra- : reports .of Alabama yb- Addis Ababa to a remote "aid" you dangle before us, : : .

' .

o.EJ.Th ,'w-.--'-i rW £" A 7 Lahore and C. K. Iyengar We received a similar en- . .
ers' from. all parts of Bajas- tion took.place at Cuttack on village In the Indian w' not blind any patr1O'

- -4 i,J i% H fi F1 L. W RI:' and Singaravelu Chettlar quiry a. few years ago (In atthndIng a Party. June 9. .
fpubli, evèrywhern ticS Indian to this simple J .

J_ .L. .U_7 .CL .ki .L.F 4. .U-.P' .L 35. ' from Madras. 1959) from the Indonesian ' ' I ' .
rose the voice of nina- fact. . :

COMMUNIST PARTY OF INDIA etri kind

NOT

and ShaukatUsmafliwere Partyolnawas oun ' ,-' . . . peopleofthlslandandthe :

Secretariat's Statement ecutive met kto! j 1/p S. GENERALS IN CAPITAL I an??e1i !:

on December 28 and elec- rades Ajoy GIIOSh P C : maniacs opened up new ,

tedComrades.V.Ghateas . .Joshl,.B.T.Rañadlve,8..A. . . 4-' TWO large beautiful It IS true that these E
quarters ofvlolence aid

The Secretariat of the anniversary of our Party, the country and received one of the General Secre flange Bhupesh Gupta s. .n bungalowf the top US army officers re : . racial hatred in Mississippi

of In-.

guldancefrorntheCom- taxies Basavap1mn1h and others class used by our Minis here, air-conditioners '" Mukherjee

. . . tion date of the 1'5Xt'. the party known as the .
tersare being air on an . . . ' ' -' '- latest news is of the cold

dia issued the followrng However that is not cor- Conunuflist Party of India ditioned and furnished Is it true that they are ' , , binOdd murder of one of V
statement on June 5 rect came to be formed at the * - in New Delhi for the ,tay allowed to interfere or the leaders of the Negro

; w havebeenrecelving ' We wish to informal'
above..rnenuonedCoflfef1 National Counctj Meeting . j extra-special 'advise"us rth:r: weight and depth: . u.A '

0

LA:If I
meetinghelyf

I I

GWUyNS sinththeeventeof

that our Party was found- Even prior to thIs there Abmed from Calcutta S V and 25 and the National COUnCIl meetmg from here to "supervise the Will the Defence Mi- prot rang out strong form of racialism But the J1 ) "
ed in May 19k3 We have were some seven ommu- Ghate fl S Nlmbkar and Juie 26 to .July 2 : expansion of our armod nistry expiam the exact I and clear valiant Negro people of

evenreceivedamessage tionJ'inaeveralpartsof bay, JMJed from ar's
ihtsandd;ties:fa1 j

I
Ois::de oweddownbefore bruta ' ,,fo'

NEW
AGE is utilised properly on our soil american racia iity Holding high their AC:cI4*4*4(*I* 'u--c _ ;

'- -'.-,.. -: _:

.L' ----------




